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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, MARCH 2ti, 1902
Ing Mrs. John Clase and Infant, and
injuring fatally Mrs. Ella Mines.
HAVE NO SHOW.

Is Once More Settling

Labor Troubles.

Deserters Wi!l Waste Time in Appealing to Roosevelt
Washington. March 26. President
Roosevelt declared today that so long
as he is in office, no deserter from the
army or navy would find favor with
him. The statement was made to Cap.
tains Frank Bruner and Fred
of Lytie post. G. A. R., of Cincin-natl- ,
who handed him a set of resolutions from the
soldlerB of Cincinnati, condemning the restoration of
deserters to the rolls and approving
his course In vetoing certain bills recently passed by congress.
McDon-ough-

Pierpont Morgan Not a Health
Seeker,
Wool

Growers of

the Northwest

CAPTURED

A

FEW.

very short while after the mill starts,
that these figures are correct and
HIM
those who put in their money now. will
realize n.iu they have made the best
Investment ever. The new enterprise
is to le incorporated as soon as possible. Its capitalization will be $10,000.
probably J12.(00. an.l C. A. Scheuricb
in
City has
La
been appointed a committee of one
to go to Santa Fe to raise the balance.
There be great thlnes in store for
Bland and those who have been its
friends in its darkest days will reap
their Just reward in the bright future.
Another mill is assured for us. The Miss Harrim'an's Adventure
President Roosevelt Must Tell Wood
but y mill at Allerton is to begin
operations. It will also be managed
Us Why.
at Phoenix.
by V. V. Clark. This mill will treat
the ore from the Iron King mine and
do custom work also. We will have
Texas and Arkansas Cattle Barred more to say about this matter later on. Respite May Not Reach Condemned

IT

d

v

his assistants had staled their case,
the industrial committee would hold
another executive session to decide
upon its course. Before the conference
began John Mitchell said there were
140,000 miners who wanted better pay
and a ye"arly contract, covering the
terms of their work with the mine
owners. This would mean their recog.
nition as organized labor. Mr. Hanna
expressed hope there would be peace,
and said he saw nothing in the situa
tion that could not be adjusted.
The conference adjourned at 1 p. m.
and Senator Hanna made the following
statement:
"We have talked with the lepresen
tatlves of the miners and got at their
desires. We do not anticipate trouble
and the best spirit was manifested
of three
here today. A
was appointed which will report back
to the industrial department of the
National Civic Federation tomorrow.
The committee is composed of myself,
former Minister Strauss and Mr. Duncan."
Trouble in Iowa.
Des Moines. March 26. Unless the
unforeseen transpires, every miner in
Iowa will walk out at midnight of
March 31 and a strike will be insti
tuted, the consequence of which caa
not be fcretold.
At a Joint conference of miners and
onerators vhis morning the issues

were snuarely drawn and the opera
tors formally announced they will not
agree to employ shot flrers, nor will
they agree to the uniform day wages
scale demanded. The Joint conference
adjourned to leassamble at I o clock
for final action
MORGAN

A

WITNESS.

It Not in Business for His Health Ex

clusively.
New York. March 26. J. Pierpont
Morgan was a witness today before
Special Examiner Mabey in the suit

rf Peter Power acainst the Northern

Pacific Railroad company to test the
legality of turning over the control of
that company to the worinern aecun
tiec rnmninv. Mr. Morean was aues
iinneri hv fiiree Alfred Lamb, of conn
sel for Mr. Power. Mr. Morgan said
It una the hiisiness of the firm of J. P.
Morgan & Co. to take up anything in
that was creditable
the financial line suggest
Itself as profand which might
itable. The firm had much to do with
the reorganization of the Northern Pa
cine In 185)6.

WOOL GROWERS' TRUST.
Seventy Leading Sheepmen of Utah
Have Joined the Organization.
Salt Lake, March 26. According to
the Herald, the wool growers' trust Is
being organized throughout the west,
Already, It is stated, seventy leading
sheepmen of Utaff have gone Into the
organization while many principal
wool crowers of Oregan, Nevada and
Idaho have also Joined forces with the
new organization. The abolition of the
middlemen's profit is stated as the ob
ject for the new association.
ALL ARRANGED.
Complete Organization of Millers with
Capital of $400,000,000.
Chicago. March 26. The final steps
in the formation of the .National Aim
cta' P..(!ciriiion. representing a total
capital of $pMt.oco,o(iO. and an annual
flour output of loo.ooo.ooo barrels, were
taken at a mteting held here today.
The federation is a national organizations of various state associations and
in addition, it will include the National
Millers' association and the National
Winter Wheat Millers' association.

Struck a Buggy.
Pueblo, Maich 26. The incoming
Rock Island train struck a buggy east
of Pueblo at 1:30 this afternoon, kill- -

Sauta

Fe. N. M.. March 26.

It has

been definitely determined that two
Santo Domingo Pueblo Indians were
killed and three white men, who were
itealing a ride, were seriously Injured
in the freight wreck on the Santa Fe
at Galisteo, Santa Fe county, last night
The wreck was caused y a broken
axle. Nine cars were derailed and
traffic was delayed fourteen hours,
causing damage of $6,000.

Late yesterday afternoon the daily
local freight train Jrom the north was
wrecked a few miles this side of Lamy
Junction by the breaking of an axle
on a car loaded with tiling. Three Pueblo Indians were killed and two Indi
ans and three hobos were badly injur
ed. Five cars loaded with railroad
building material were badly wrecked.
The Indians had boarded the car loaded with tiling and were coming south
to Thornton. It was this car that caused the accident, and as .ue other cars
were loaded with heavy material the
force smashed it to splinters. One Indian escaped unhurt
The north end wrecking crew left
this city last night at 9 o'clock for me
scene of the disaster and by 8 o'clock
this morning the track was cleared.
Passenger trains Nos. 1 and 7. which
should have arrived last evening, were
held beyond the wreck and did not get
in until after 11 o clock this morning.
Passenger train No. 8, which left the
city last night was held at Cerrillos.
Chicago Limited Wrecked
At Hobson, the first station this side
of Winslow, passenger train No. 4 ran
head-ointo a light engine, derailing
and badly smashing the combination
baggage and buffet smoker, and killing
one tramp. It is not known whether he
was riding on the blind baggage or the
engine. No trainmen were hurt. The
track was cleared and the delayed
train arrived here about 3:15 this mor
n

ning.

SECRETARY DROPPED

DEAD.

Was Connected with the Mexican

Em-

bassy In Washington.
Washington, March 26. Enrique
Santihanez, second secretary of the
Mexican embassy In this city, dropped
dead on the street here this afternoon.
He was a consumptive and his health
has been very poor, of late. He had
been stationed at the embassy at Washington for about sixteen years.
CECIL RHODES DEAD.

GOMES

UP.

STRUNG

This
Tomorrow Night.

Expected

Wallace Lynched at

Junta.

'

AMERICANS

From the Cherokee Nation.

Form a Trust.

General Delarcy Successfully Evaded
Lord Kitchener's Columns.
London, March 26. The reports of
MILLERS ORGANIZE.
the result of the combined movement
of British columns against General
Delarey have enabled Lord Kitchener
New York. March 26. The induso announce the capture of about 100
trial department of the National 'Civic prisoners, three
guns, two
Feneration met here today to hear the pompons and quantities of stock, waplea oF the United Mine Workers for gons, etc. Delarey appears to have
assistance in adjusting their differ- successfully evaded Kitchener's corences with mine operators. Senator don at the offset.
M. A. Hanna. Oscar S. Strauss. Bishop
Lord Kitchener. In a later message.
Henry C. Potter. Franklin MacVeagh, says:
All reports are now in. lotai
Lewis Dixon, Charles A. Moore. Mar- number of prisoners is 135.
.
cus M. Marks. William H. Pfahlor,
Ralph M. Easley. Frank P. Sargent and
TRAIN WRECKS.
James Duncan acted for the Civic Federation, and the Mine Workers were
represented by John Mitchell, president of the national organization; Pueblo Indians Killed in Freight
Thomas Nicholls, John Fahy and
Thomas Duffy, district presidents of Wreck and a Tramp in a Passenthe Mine Workers and participants in
the Shamokin convention which formuger Wreck.
lated tho demands of the men.
The meeting was held at the church
mission house behind closed doors. It
OCCURRED LAST NIGHT.
began at 10:30 o'clock and it was announced that after John Mitchell and

NUMBER 105

AHEAD.

Murderer in Time.

Otulook is Bad for the British Tobacco
PATRICK

7 RIAl

Trust.

CLOSING.

London. March 26. Local represen
tatives of the American Tobacco com
pany took Important steps this mornBrigadier General Frederick
ing towards gaining the support of the
pass
Funstou wlll probably
wholesale dealers, by practically promthrough Albuquerque tomorrow
ising them a 6 per cent profit on all
night. After telegraphing in all
deals with them. The chairman of the
directions. Mayor O. N. Marion
Wholesale Tobacco Dealers' associa
this morning received word that
tion says that unless the Imperial To
the general left Kansas City this O bacco company meets them in a sim
morning for Oakland. Cal., and it O ilar spirit, there will be a bad outlook
Is presumed he will arrive here O for the British tobacco trust.
tomorrow evening.
No formal O
committee will be appointed, but O
RANK SWINDLES.
many
represen- - O
it is expected that
tative citizens of Albuquerque will O
meet him at Las Vegas and try to
persuade him to stop over here 0 How to Open a Cash Register WithO
for at least a day.
General Fun6ton Is on his way O
out the Aid of a Key.
to Oakland to rest with his family O
before he assumes command of Q
O
this department.
POTATO BUG SWINDLE.
Mayor Matron is keeping wires O
hot trying to secure more exact O

0

information.

O

aooooooooooooooooao
ALL FROM MISSOURI.

Must Be Shown Why Gen. Miles Was
Turned Down.
Washington, March 26. When the
house met today Mr. Cooper, of Wisconsin, chairman of the committee on

insular affairs, presented the Burleson
resolution of inquiry, cailng upon the
president for information restive to
tho reported application of Gen. Miles
to be assigned to duty in the Philippines for the purpose of putting in
operation a plan prepared by him for
the pacification of the Islands. The
resolution was adopted1 without debate.
The bouse then went into the committee of the whole and resumed the
general debate on the army appropriation bill.
The senate today resumed consideration of the oleomargarine bill and Mr.
Hansbrough. of North Dakota, continued his speech In support of the measure.
QUARANTINE
No

ENFORCED.

Texas or Arkansas Cattle for

Cher-

okee Nation.
Vinita, I. T.. March 26. Guy B. Cobb.
United States revenue inspector for
the Cherokee Nation, Issued an order
prohibiting the importation oi Texas
or Arkansas cattle into the Cherokee
Nation for grazing purposes. The order is to prevent the introduction of
Texas fever. Herds now en route have
been stopped and the quarantine will
be strictly enforced.

GOES TO THE JURY.

.

Noted Patrick

1 rial in New York N earing the End.
New York. March 26. The trial of
Albert T. Patrick, lawyer, on an indictment charging him with the murder of
William M. Rice, was concluded today.
The addresses of the counsel were finished yesterday and today Recorder
Goff began to charge the Jury. He said
the defendant was not obliged to prove
his Innocence; It was for the prosecution to prove his guilt and he was entitled to the benefit of every reasonable doaht. The only thing for the Jury
to decide was the guilt or innocence of
the defendant on the charge of murder. The case waa given to the Jury at
1:54.

TWO MILLS FOR

BLAND.

He Quietly and Peacefully Slept HimMoney Subscribed for the Home
self Away.
Cape Town. March 26. Cecil Rhodes
Is dead.
Milling Company Plant.
Mr. Rhodes died peacefully at 5:57
p. m. He slept during the afternoon,
but his breathing became more difficult WOODBURY MILL TO START WORK
and his strength perceptibly diminished till he passed away.
From the Bland Herald.
BREWERY COMBINE.
S. W. Young and A. Home, who went
week in the InBuffalo Beer Makers W... Consolidate to Albuquerque last Milling
& Mining
of
Home
terest
the
With $2,000,000 Capital.
returned last Wednesday.
Buffalo. March 26. A story publish- company,
trip was a most successful one,
ed today says the brewing interests of Theirenough
has been raised to Insure a
Buffalo are on the eve of consolidation and
on an extensive scale, with a capitali- custom mill for Bland. A meeting was
night at John O'Conzation close to $2.00(i,Ouo. It will re- held Wednesday
nor's hospitable quarters and tne matsult in the closing of six or seven of ter
thoroughly discussed. V. V. Clark,
the score of breweries in this city.
president and general manager of tho
new enterprise, has been instructed to
Miss Stone Starts.
purchase the McKinney
mill
Salonica, Roumania,
March 26.
In Hell canyon and In a few days
Miss Kllen M. Stone. American mis- teams
wagons will be put on tho
sionary, has started for London and road toand
When
from thence she will sail for America. it arriveshaul the plant to Bland.
its erection will Immediately
Tonight! Don't forget it! Byron W. be begun. Ore enough has been engagKing, the elocutionist and specialist. ed to keep the mill going steadily.
These are the lowest possible figures
Hear him in Irish, German, Scotch and
and we have every chance of successAmerican dialects. Colombo hall.
fully treating 10,000 tons annually,
Delicious ripe olives 25c pint. San thus realizing 100 per cent on our
money. It will be demonstrated in a
Jose Market.
ten-stam- p

Tho assistant attorney general for
the postofnee department had his at'
tentlon called recently to an advertise
ment which has lieen appearing In various newspapers offering for 'the
small sum of $2" to teach by a "quick,
safe, sure, and easily learned method"
how to open a cash register without
the aid of a key.
The attorney general investigated
the case, and now believes that what
ever the character of the promoter of
the scheme may be. his sense of humor

U abnormally developed.
,. i Advice la to Use an Ax.
The circular sent to those who re
mitted $2 instructed the pupil to Bo- cure an ax. weighing, "In order to se
cure best results," In the neighborhood
of ten pounds. The circular then tells
the pupil to take a position before the
register, advance the left foot, stand
firmly, "swing the ax with both hands
around the head three times, and smite
the cash register with might and main
location of blow immaterial. Repeat
until result Is obtained.
The circular closes with the remark
that for the successful operation of the
"quick, safe, Biire, and unfailing
method it Is essential to be alone with
the cash register. The case was set
tied without the necessity of a fraud

order.

Relative to Potato Bug Game.
This case Is a near approach to the
ancient "potato bug exterminator
which guaranteed for $1 a method of
eradicating the potato vine pest, and
sent two little blocks of wood, nunv
bered 1 and 2, and a printed circular.
The circular read as follows:
"Catch the festive bug, place him
carefully on block No. 1 and smite with
block No. 2. Wipe and proceed as before."
Forbids Mailt to Ring Swindle.
The postmaster general issued an order denying the use of the mails
against the Central Agency Pawnbrokers. Baltimore Building. 21 Quiney
street. Chicago, 111., the operators of
an ingenious scheme. People all over
the I'nited States have been receiving

letters reading:
"My Friend of Long Ago: My ring
deserves a better fate than that to
which it seems to be doomed, and,
rather than have those horrid Jews
So
keep it, I send the ticket to you.
get it out, if you care to, and keep it
as a lasting memory of dear old times
A GHATKFUL FRIEND."
and of
In losed in the letter was what appeared to he a pawn ticket showing
that $22.50 had been loaned on a diamond ring deposited with the Central
Agency Pawnbrokers. Those who sent
for rings received a "flash" diamond
worth about $1 a gross, wholesale.

SCHWARTZ

ARRESTED.

to Have Secured
Forgeries.
Philadelphia. Pa.. March

Is Said

$100,000

by

26
Moses
rirliwartz. who is wanted in New York
fur alleged forgeries on the Seventh
National bank aggregating $Kio.ooO,
was arrested here today by Detective
Servant McNaught, of New York, atid
Detective Meyer, of Philadelphia.

John James Better.

John M. Mclntire, of San Antonio,
who was called to Santa Fe on account
of the dangerous lllnvss of his uncle,
John James, is In the city today, com-in- i
in from Santa Fo on the delayed
train this morning. Mr. Mc-

lntire was a pleasant caller at this ofreports Mr. James somewhat
better w hen he left Santa Fe last night.
Tne gentleman will continue south to
San Antonio tonight.
A new ore roaster with a device
for saving all fumes has been invented
fice, and

by a Colorado mining man, which" It
it is claimed Is a great economizer

of time and fuel.

Kansas apples

Cc lb.

San Jose

CECIL RHODES

DEAD.

Junta. Colo.. March 26. W. H.
Wallace, a negro sleeping car porter,
was lynched at 8 o'clock last night in
a corner of the court house square, be
ing hung to an electric light pole by a
howling mob of 4,000 people, who had
been wildly hunting for him all day.
After the hanging the body of the
negro was riddled with bullets.
Wallace had been kept out of town
all day by Sheriff Farr, in an attempt
to save him from the mob. The pris
oner made no resistance to the lynch'
era and died protesting his Innocence.
The deed for which the porter was
hung and shot was a brutal outrage at
about 10 o clock Monday night on Mrs.
Henrietta Miller, a woman 60 years
old, who was traveling from Los An
geles to Denver.
After Mrs. Miller
recovered consciousness she made
up
town,
her way
told
her
story and it Increased the excitement
already prevailing on account of a sim
ilar crime committed a lew nights ago
of which a loarding house keeper had
been the victim. A reward of $500
offered by the authorities following the
previous case had been permanently
published. The community was in a
fever of Indignation and this only In
creased the horror of families and the
determination to execute vengeance if
possible. The evidence against Wal
lace was all circumstantial, but Is
stated to have been very strong.
Mrs. Miller Is better today and will be
able to go to Denver In a few days.
Coroner .Green has come f rom Rocky
Ford to hold an Inquest over Wallace,
The body was taken down this morn
ing by order of the mayor, and is now
at an undertaker s establishment.
I

Who She Is.
I,os Angeles, Cal., March 26. Secre
tary Stewart of the Associated Chart
ties, said today that Mrs. Miller had
become stranded here and applied to
the association for a loan to enable her
to return to her old home at Denver,
The loan was made, and the association purchased the ticket for her. The
old woman was very deaf and also had
Mrs,
an Impediment In her speech.
Miller came to Los Angeles from San
Francisco, but had lived In Denver and
also In Pueblo. She was a native of
Canada.

ALMOST

A TRAGEDY.

Daughter of President Harrlman Hat

an Exciting Adventure.
Phoenix, Ariz., March 26. The visit
of President Harrlman of the Southern
Pacific here nearly resulted In a tragedy for his daughter, Miss Mary. The
young lady started horseback riding
with a party when the uroncno on
which she was mounted began to buck,
Others tried In vain to assist her. Miss
Harrlman is a fine horsewoman and
tried to control the horse, which finally
slipped, fell and rolled over her. She
escaped with an injured ankle.
RACE FOR LIFE.

had refused to permit a relative to see
the dead woman after she died. To
Jose de la Angelas. Martinez, the defendant, had said that he Intended to
kill his wife, but that he was putting
off the deed on account of the youth of
his children and would not kill her
until the children had grown up.
He also told Angelas that he bad a
bottle with magic water which would
tell him by a number of bubbles It contained how mnny times his wife had
been untrue to hlmj It was also testified that the woman f uffered from temporary Insanity and upon one occasion
she Jumped upon a horse astride and
rode like a fury through the settlement
and that again one evening she waded
across the Santa Cruz river with the
water TTb to her waist and a child at
each hand. All wet. she stopped at the
house of Benito Maestas and stayed
three days uttering nothing but loud
cries of "mlserl cordla." She was then
carried to her husband's house, where
he roughly dragged her In through the
door.

OFFICIALLY ANNOUNCED.
A Southern Railway Hat
Been 8old.
New York. March 26. Edward Haw- ley, president of the Iowa Central &
Minneapolis and St. Louis roads, said
d
today he and his associates had
control of the Colorado & South-

Colorado

ern railway.

VJURY SECURED.
Testimony

Commenced in the Jose

Baca Murder Tria'.
WOODWARD SENTENCED.

After a struggle which lasted all of
yesterday afternoon and the greater
part of this morning, a struggle In
which the regular panel of Jurors was
exhausted and three special venires
were Issued, a Jury was secured in the
United States court a short time before noon to hear the Baca murder
case. The Jury as accepted consists of
two Americans and ten Mexicans. The
Americans are William Hart and J. W.
The Mexicans are Emlllo
Edwards.
de La O. Reperto Jaramillo, Donaclano
Lobato, Rafael Gabalden, Justimano
Martinez. Benito. Gallegos, Manuel
Tornlo Garcia. Daniel Torres,
and Rafael Armijo. This is the second trial of Jose Baca
on thia charge, the Jury in the flrat
trial having disagreed. Four year
ago, John Maxwell, L. E. Densmore
and Antonio Esquibel Btarted from Gallup on a trip through the Navajo reservation. It is said there had been
drinking in the party and many altercations. One of these wound up In a
shooting affray. In which Densmore
was wounded in the leg and Maxwell
was killed. Densmore is under sentence of five years for murder in the
second degree but his case Is appealed
to the supreme court. Baca is charged
with the murder of Maxwell.
The first witness called was Dr. E.
D. Harper, of Gallup, who described
Densmore'a wounds and explained how
Densmore and Maxwell were lying on
the ground. George H. Pratt testiued
took
that the place where the murder
place was due north from Gallup and
six miles within the limits of the
reservation. Harry Coddington. a liveryman of Gallup, was called but Judge
Baker ordered the noon recess before
his examination was commenced.
H. T. Woodward, who was convicted
of passing counterfeit money at Bland,
was sentenced to serve six months In
th tail of this county.
The territorial grand frry returned
many indictments which were ordered
withheld for the present. It Is expected the grand jury will complete itB
work tomorrow.
In the suit of F. G. Albright against
Mrs. R. C. Baca and the executors of
the estate of Cristobel Armijo. a Judgement was rendered for the defendant
as none of the plaintiff's witnesses
were present at the time set. t
Ar-tlag- a,

'

Can Not Notify Sheriff of Respite for
Murderer.
Cheyenne. Wyo.. March 26. Wires
are down to Casper, and the stay of
execution granted to Woodward is not
known there yet and he may be hangNO NEW MANAGER.
ed Friday. One of Woodward's attorneys started overland with the stay,
but owing to snow he may not get Darby Day is Superintendent of Agents
there In time.
Under W.L.7Hathaway.
An item, published in The Citizen
MAGIC WATER.
yesterday afternoon and clipped from
the Phoenix Gazette, conveys the impression that Darby Day is transferred
this city as manager or general
Bubbles Told Martinez of His Wife's to
agent of the Mutual Life Insurance
company, W. L. Hathaway, on account
Unfaithfulness.
wrong.
of ill health, retiring. This is Hatha-way's
Mr. Day is working under Mr.
direct supervision and was
WONDERFUL SUPERSTITION.
as superintendent of agents by
Mr. Hathaway. The trip that Mr. Day
is now taking h&3 been planned since
In connection with the acquittal at November last. Mr. Day is now in East
Santa Fe of Jose Ratael Octaviano Las Vegas, where he is writing insurMartinez, who was accused of mur- ance, and has the authority, through
dering his wife, Ramon Martinez, the Mr. Hathaway, to appoint agents and
stories ol some things relating to the look after the field generally. H. M.
Rogers, at Phcenix. has no authority.
case are interesting.
and
The trial lasted four days and the Mr. Hathaway Is still the worthyagent
testimony gave a glimpse of supersti- competent manager or general
tion and startling occurrences which of the Mutual Life Insurance company,
took place before the murder and and The Citizen takes great pleasure
which formed the chain of circum- in correcting the impression that he
stantial evidence with which it was had retired. Thia paper also learns
sought to convict Martinez. The wo- that his health has greatly improved,
man died on June 7, last year. She had and that he and his estimable wife will
been at a neighlor's house and was soon return to Albuquerque from their
brought to tier husbaud's boiise four sojourn in southern California.
days before her death. On her back
was a large sore said to have been
Committee Meeting.
caused by a blow inflicted by her huscity republican central commitThe
band and which caused her death. Be- tee will hold a meeting this evening
fore her death Martinez had asked two at 7:30 o'clock, at Rankin & Bowman's
men to examine the woman's wound office in the N. T. Armijo building.
so that ho would not be accused of
her death should she die. No medical
Navel oranges, fanciest grade, extra
aid was summoned, however.
sweet and juicy, 2uc dozen up. San
It was testified that the defendant Jose Market.

V

THE ALHUQUEKQITK DAILY CITIZEN, WEDNESDAY, MARCH
Proposals for supp.es at road stations. Office of uartermaster, Denver.
Colo.. March 24. 1902. Sealed proposals in triplicate will be received at this
office until 11 o'clock a. m., on April
21, 1002. for furnishing fuel, forage and
water at road stations In this depart-- '
ment and for fuel at Price, Utah, and
Rawlins. Wyoming, during the fiscal
year commpnclng July 1, 1902. Instructions to bidders and blank forms of
proposals will be furnished on appllca
tion to this office. The government re
serves the rlgiit to accept or reject
any or all bids. J. w. pope, major and
chief quartermaster.

Stationery,
LOWNEY'S CANDIES,
WATERMAN FOUNTAIN PENS,
CARVED LEATHER GOODS, at

MATSCN

O. A.

&

CO.,

Albuquerque, New Mex

103 W. Railroad Ave

c
The W. L. Douglass $3 and $3.50 Shoe.
We have Just accepted the aeency
for this famous shoe tad are starting
out witu a big line or them. They are
absolutely the best shoe for the money
ever offered in the United States and
we guarantee every pair of them.
SIMON STERN.
The Raiiroad Avenue Clothier.

B H. BRIQGS&Co.
Pure Drugs, Toilet Articles, Trusses, Rubber Supplies,
Chest rrolcclors and Druggists' Sundries.

3

i

Eventful Showing of New Spring Dress Goods

J

One of the causes of the growth of this house is the never ceasing desire
to
all records gone before, whether these records be our own or
those of others, and consequently we are the real thing.
out-reco-

Theodore Roosevelt, while the truth
In Mexican drawn work we are
must be confessed that at no time in showing
Albert
these years has any special disaster Faber, 305 a big assortment.
Railroad avenue.
except
during
attended
nation
the
the
McCREIGHT,
PubKshers
&
HUGHES
only time, since the days of B ichanan.
Hot Tamales Every Night.
Editor that the democratic party wsi In ab
Thos. Hugbea
At the Metropolitan (Billy Berry's
r.f
of
solute
control
the
affairs
W. T. McCrelght, Mgr. and City Ed.
place) hot tamales will be served
every
night. Families wishing tamales
now,
lack
Daily
Weekly.
for
Just
of
anything
and
else.
Published
pon which to besto. their sympathy can order by telephone.
r.J affection, they are suffused In
Notice of Removal.
tears been use of tne wrongs of the
C. A. Lampman has moved from No.
iliplnoo and tho Boers, intimating
Associated Press afternoon dicpatches thereby that in some mtnner a repub- - 315 South Second street to No. 307
Largest City and County Circulation
can admiriu tiaaon U responsible for South First street, where ho will be
The Largest New Mexico Circulation 'lllpino r..lcllion and Bo?r btubborn- - found by all wishing WALL PAPER,
paints, oils, estimates on work,- etc.
Largest Northern Arizona Circulation ness.
o
Ovcrlookm:? the hundreds of thous
FOR SALE.
Copies of this paper may be found ands of American citizens whom It has
A ranch of 240 acres, well Improved,
on file at Wasnlngton in tbe office of dlr franchlned dpmocrncy is so much
our peclal correspondent. E. G. Sig- - bowoQ down with Kriof at the wrongs two windmills and tanks, and fine irrigera. 918 F street. N. W., Washington, of the Filipinos that it forgets the gating ditch run through place. Terms
easy.
this office, or postomce
D. C.
vill'.anous outrages and murders per box 177,Address
city.
upon Uncle Sam's boys in the
petrated
o
New Mexico demands 8tatehood Philippines.
Demtng will be the great smelter
Congress.
from the
agony
over the war in South center. Two large plants will be InIn Its
Africa in which the United States has stalled within the year.
Terms of Subscription:
no more right to interfere than Engo-K 00 and would have had to interfere wltn
l&lly, by mall, one year
Colombo Hal'.
S 00
Dally, by mall. Fix months
our war wn... Spain, the democracy
For dancing parties, lectures, etc.,
1
Dally, by mall, three momns
50 fails to remember that during the last for dates apply to O. A. Matson, agent.
Dally, uy mall, one month
76 generation
more American citizens
o
Dally, by carrier, one month
2 00 have been denied
Mrs. Albright, the Artist,
Weekly, by mall, per year
political and civil
THE DAILY CITi.EN will be delivered liberty and have been murdered in the Is again In her studio, 113 North Third
In the c.iy at the low rate of 20 cents per
week, or for 75 cents per month, when the states which produce democratic street. Parties who wish fine work in
Tl. e rates are less than majorities by the suppression of the artistic photography, should call and
raid monthly.
those of any other dally paper In the negro vote than there are Boers in
leave their orders for the new carbon
territory.
South Africa.
photo, the latest in photographic are.
Democracy is surcharged with sym
REPUBLICAN CITY TICKET.
o
pathy and tears, but never lets go of
Deming ships over 100,000 head
them at the right time.
CHARLES F. MYERS,
cattle annually; is the center of the
For Mayor.
greatest breeding region in the southone
of
of the west and cattle men all know this.
Production
rubber is
expanding
industries of the far south
o
HARRY F. LEE.
Notice of Removal.
in which various Americans are enFor Clerk.
gaged. It is a very profitable business,
C. A. Lampman has moved from No.
and considerable plantations are being 315 South Second street to No. 307
L, H. CHAMBER-.1set out in lower Mexico and other lo- South First street where he will be
For Treasurer,
calities in the tropics by companies or- found by all wishing WALL PAPER,
ganized in New York, Milwaukee and paints, oils, estimates on work, etc.
First Ward :
Chicago,
o
SIEGFRIED GRUNSFELD.
Have you seen that blue enameled
For Alderman.
The average bilious democratic law steel ware at the Albuquerque Hard
yer can make figures outlie a populist ware company's store. It la the most
E. J. ALGER.
ward politician.
This was proven by beautiful and ornamental ware ever
For Board of Education.
Summers Burkhart at the city demo- seen In Albuquerque.
cratic convention last evening.
Second Ward:
o
Notice.
J. H. HOLMAN,
The Rico Cafe serves the best meals
For Alderman.
Last night the socialists invited the
democrats to attend the meetings of in the city at 15 and 25 cents. Short
F. G. PRATT,
their club. It Is supposed that some orders, 5 cents up, 111 North First
thing in the line of reformation is the street.
For Board of Education.

Grand Bargain Spread!

To-morro- ws

Every Item a Matchless Bargain.

v

Inch All Wool Cheviot.
In lilack, Navy, Royal, Brown and
Pure Wool
Cardinal
Warranted
you
goods
Steamshrunk
cannot duplicate elsewhere short of 75 cents.
per yard:

40 Inch AH Wool Homespun.

In Light Medium and Dark Gray, Castor, Royal, etc, just the thing for walking skirts. No old shopworn stuff
We only got them two days ago, not
a thread of cotton in them real 75c
value,
per yard

To-morro-

48 CENTS,

f

Daily ((ifijfi)

rd

Here's

Bring In your tinware and have It
repaired. Albuquerque Hardware

Corner Gold Avenue and First Street.

Ibuqucrrjue

'

EASTER GLOVES !WE FIT THEM
TO YOUR HANDS. ALL SIZES ALL
COLORS, fl PER PAIR.
EVEIIY
PAIR GUARANTEED.
ROSENWALD BROS.

Prescriptions filled with care and accuracy.

2G, 1902

39 CENTS.

11

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT

LEON B. STERN'S,
220,Railroad Avenue,.

1

Fifty-Sevcn-

is

40 Inch All Wool

C

Basket Cloth. '

36 Inch English

The most stylish Fabric worn this

-

spring comes in Blue, Castor and

BO

warranted steam

Gray

You nor any other lady

jj

shrunk
in this

town ever dreamed of paying less

Henrietta.
You know the merit of this article
2 5 dierent shades
such as Nile
Pink, Light Blue, Royal, Cadet,
Gray, Castor, Brown, Scarlet, Cardinal, Garnet, Myrtle, Navy and
Black

soldjevery where at 35 cents
we will sell them for
less than other houses pay for them
at wholesale per yard
To-morr-

than

75

cents for them.

To morrow, per

y.-.r-

39 CENTS.

19

CENTS.

N.

object.

Third Ward:

JAY. A. HUBBS,
For Alderman.
FRED H. NEWMAN.
For Board of Education.

Fourth Ward:

GEORGE W. HARRISON.
For Alderman.
R. W. HOPKINS.
For Board of Education.

CATARRH

The city taxes were largely increased
last year, and the county officials had
nothing whatever to do with the cause
of the increase.

THE

J.H.O'Rielly&Co.

Bank of Commerce
ALBUQUERQUE

Amber Lotion
FOR ROUGH SKIN.

Amber Lotion
TO MAKE WHITE HANDS.

Tbe republicans can make a clean
sweep next Tuesday by a little active
work.
The socialists have determined to
absorb the ' democratic party of this

CXDOClODOOOOOOOOOOwi.

$100,000

Capital

Amber Lotion
OFFICERS

FOR FACE AND NECK.

lj

I..- -

Amber Lotion

jurimia drug.
11 i quickly nnanr:ie-iGive Kiiiirf ul vh-m- .
It Open ar.d duiiinc.

AND DIRECTORS

M. 8. OTERO,

W. S. STRICKLER,

9

President

V. P., and Cashier, W. J. JOHNSON, A St. Cashier

SHOJLD BE ON EVERY
city.
SOLOMON LUNA
WM. MclNTOSH
me rtAfihi
DRESSER.
SOLD FOR 25
COLD'UIEAD
BUREAU OF MINING.'
Inflammation.
Altars
Croup instantly relieved. Dr. Thom ileal
CENTS
BOTTLE.
tho
the
PER
Membrane.
and
1'mtecu
Kittorca
A.
W. A. MAXWELL
M.
new
department
BLACKWELL
The
which, it is now
J. C BALDRIDGE
Eclectric Oil. Perfectly Bare, xsever BroMS of Tante and Kiih-I- Largs 8110, 60 cents al
practically settled, will be created by as
i
or
by
Trial
Prngptst
10
8ize,
mnil;
mail.
cent)
any
store.
drug
the present congress, will include a bu fails. At
fcLX iUtOTUiU, 60 Wwreu Street, New York
J. H. O'RIELLY & CO
o
reau of mining, and this will be the ALBUQUERQUE & JEMEZ SPRINGS
DEPOSITORY FOR ATCHISON, TOP EKA & SANTA FF. RAILWAY
first opportunity that the industry has
Prescription Druggists.
STAGE,
had to be represented in the executive
every
Leaves from Trimble's stables
administration of the affairs of the na- Tuesday
Corner 2nd St. and Gold Ave.
Saturday at 5 o'clock
tion. Friends of the industry ought a. m. Onlyand
of
stock
with
line
therefore, bays the San Francisco en route through in a day. Bath house
THIRD STREET
Chronicle, to give the measure thei open all the year. Fine winter resort,
hearty support. Mining can scarcely
L. I'rimble &
expect to le accorded a separate de- Tickets for sale by W.
MELINI
EAKIN
partment in the cabinet, for that would Co., Albuquerque. oJ. B. BLOCK, Prop
pave the way for every other special
WHOLESALE LIQUORS, C1G .J
Did You See the Elephants?
Industry to demand equal representa
Better take a look at them. Also
tion, which, if allowed, would convert
We landle everything in our Lae
get a chance to guess at the peanuts
All kinds
tbe president's official advisory loa
331!
Distillers Agents
and unwieldy A 115 suit will be given away as a THE BEST MONEY WILL BUY
into a very
guesser.
prize
your
to
Try
nearest
the
Special distributors Taylor & Willla
body and defeat the purpose of it
For Sale by
creation. There is, however, plenty of luck.
STEAM SAUSAGE FACTORY.
LoulETlIle, Kentucky
F. G. PRATT & CO,
SIMON STERN.
work for a bureau to do in the depart
111
Albuquerque.
St.,
K
'.J.
First
N.
Fancy
Grocers
Distributors
The Railroad Avenue Clothier,
ment of commerce which will inure to
o
tbe benefit of the mining Industry an
In Deming the aemand for rental
relieve it from the complications and
E MIL KLEINWORT.
embarrassments, with which it Is now houses is five times in excess of tbe
surrounded through the control of its supply.
THIRD STREET
MASONIC ECILLIKO.
o
interests in the public domain being
Big Hosiery Offer.
under the jurisdiction of the interior
100 dozen 15 cent hose, four pair for
department. Not the least important
ALL BABYLAND
of tho changes which will follow the 25 cents; colors, black and tan; guar
creation of the bureau will doubtless anteed fast.
is delighted with the prospect of an
be tbe sert gation of the mineral lanus
50 dozen black lisle 25 cent hose,
airing in one of our new style baby
from the public domain, a rpult which three pair for 50 cents.
100 dozen fancy lisle and cotton hose
the mining industry has devoutly decartages. We have the handsomest
sired for many years past. When that worm s&, 40 and Ml cents at 25 cents a
stock of baby carlages and go carts in
between
is done much of the triction
pair.
agricultural and mineral lantTlocators
SIMON STERN.
the Eouthwest, in all the latest styles,
It is to be hoped,
will disappear
The Railroad Avenue Clothier,
and In all the new Improvements, that
a
become
will
o
then tore, that the bill
law.
Deming, the seat of the new county
we are selling at from $5 and up.
of Luna.
WEEPING DEMOCRACY.
n
- Democracy has always extended
WE FIT OL'R GUARANTEED DOI
( f t
much sympathy except to those for LA It KID GLOVES TO THE HAND
DeThe
ANY SHADE OR SIZE YOU MAY DE
whom it should have bympathy.
mocracy is always worrying about SIRE.
WEST END OF VIADUCT.
things it cannot help and which do not
ROSENWALD BROS
j-o
need help.
Second street and Coal avenue.
Corner
Deming has juai been incorporated
Back In the b'i s democrats wero
o
greatly exercised to know, "Do you
,
Piumoing.
want your daughter to marry a nig
We
have added a plumbing depart
on tiiey wero very much
ger?"
worried because the war was going to ment and tin shop to our business,
be the failure which they predicted it When you have anything In this line
would be in their national platform in to be done see us about it before plac
R. P. HALL, Proprietor
18C4.
lng your order. Albuquerque Hard
In all the years since then the (I em ware company.
ocracy lias been a prophet of evil, a
--o .. ..
.
bird of ill omen. Dire catahtropue has
oimon stern, tne tiauroaii avenue
and B ass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulleys,
When you want to buy Flour and Bran, or want to sell Iron Grade
been freely predicted by tho male Cas clothier, for everything in the men
bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings;
candiaa of the democracy from the clothing and furnishing goods line
Wheat, write to
days of the first Lincoln administra- Biggest assortment, lowest prices
Repairs on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
JOHN BECKER, Proprietor.
tion to this day of the administration ;money nacit it aissatisned.
BELEN, N. M.
FOUNDRY SIDE RAILROAD TRACK. ALBUQUERQUF, N. M.

.(Mi

&

Meat Market;
m$

top-heav- y

Belen Roller Mi Sis
AND

Prop.

ELEVATOR

I

w

Gi

:

Futrelle FurnitureCo.

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Woiks

)
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IN THE SPRING

Notes from Correspondents

When you have that tired feeling.
and are nervous and sleepless, Is a
good time to take a few doses of
Stomach Bitters. It Is an
Ideal spring medicine and blood purifier, and will cure dyspepsia, indiges
tion, malaria or liver and kidney troubles. Try it. Our private stamp Is
over the neck of the bottle.
Hos-tetter-

's

it a great camp. Everybody In that
locality owning mining property should
go uun ana cross-cu- t
tneir ore itoaies
If they wart to Drove their real value."
C.

hall last night to the members of the
berlain 8 Colic, cholera and Diarrhoea
military company and a few or their
Remedy did him more good than any
friends by Col. J. W. Fleming, was a
ery pleasant social event.
other medicine he had ever used. For
sale ry all druggists.
The A. O. U. W. lodge of this city Is
experiencing quite a boom these days.
HOSTETTER'S
BUSINESS LOCALS.
new members
Last Friday twenty-ninwere Initiated Into the society, which
Economize by trading at The Econo
STOMACH BITTERS
now has a membership of 139.
mist.
The elegant spring and summer wea
Doming has Increased BO per cent. In
ther was cut Into by a rather heavy the efficiency of the troops will be
population
snow last night and surprised the enIn four years.
now,
Blnce it is
greatly Increased, and
tire populace, as the temperature has conceded
Copper, tin and galvanized Iron
of
effectiveness
the
that
been exceedingly high during the past
tronns is In Drooortton to their marks work. Whitney company.
few weeks.
Demlng water and pure ozone make
Judge Frank W. Parker last Monday manship, no effort wlil be spared to strong
and healthy people.
evening excused the petit Jury from perfect these troops.
F. R. Burns, of Pueblo, Colorado,
will pay you to see Hall & Learn- It
further service" at this term of court,
R. C. Prewltt, of Farmington. N. ard before purchasing a piano.
and It Is the opinion of the couit offic- and
of the New York Life InsurLap
ials that court will be adjourned the M., agents
from 3bc up at Albert
ance company, recently passed through Faber's,robes
dition to the railroad surgeons office, latter part of the week.
S05 Railroad avenue.
Colorado,
to
Durango,
St
south of the railroad company's tracks.
At a meeting of the directors of the here from
No tuberculosis preserva'ine or col
The card party given at the engin Silver City National bank the other Johns, Arizona They are on a pleashave oring In Matthews' Jersey mlln:
eers' hall last Friday evening was well day, W. D. Murray, of Central, was ure trip and business worries
Kleinwort's is the place to get your
attended. Those present were as fol elected vice president to fill the vacanc- been left behind for the time being.
I have been told that the forts In this nice fresh steak.
All kinds of nice
lows: Mr. and Mrs. MeGlnty) Mr. and y" of James S. Carter, ueceased. Thos
Mrs. G. R. Bauerback. Mr. and Mrs. r L. Lowe was advanced to assistant vininitv have in times Dast been fre meat
quently surprised and have been the
Demlng has an abundance of water
A. Flickenger. Mr. and mrs. F. P. Se cashier.
dui me tor Irrigating vineyards, orchards, or
crist, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Burbage.
The Silver City reduction works was scenes of bloody encounter,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Embry, Mr. and Mrs closed down last Saturday evening and greatest surprise to tne Fourteenth gardens.
when First
D. B. Thurston, Mr. and Mrs. Freeman all work was stopped.
Several of the rpvairv on mo vesterdav.
Buy lots and build In Deming. Your
troop G, went to
Stewart. Mrs. C. Daze, Mrs. Sarah boys employed at the works were Sergeant Randall, ofone
rental
returns will be 20 per cent, on
ana
or
tne
Gallup
rair
married
and
Grubb. MisseB Bertie Kreutz, Leona transferred to the El Paso smelter.
Investment
the
town,
of
charming
that
Inhabitants
McCann, Julia Mahoney, and Messrs. Mr. Harmes, the superintendent of the
Simon Stern, the Railroad avenue
The happy pair
J. Kreutz, J. F. Mahoney, Milton Todd, smelter here since the trust bought It, M'n Bessie Churchill. today
when they clothier, for Knox hats. New spring
W. R. Campbell, Ed Wolff, Georpe will go to El Paso, where he will bs returned to the fort
of hearty congratu- styleB on sale now.
Kreutz, Dr. Sampson and Father Con srlven a very prominent position. W. were the recipients
and good wishes. Heretofore
Orders taken for every known make
no'ily.
E. Hunt has been'appolnted to act as lations
the of stoves and ranges. Albuquerque
Winslow lodge. A. F. & A. M., No. 13, agent of the company and will reside Snrcpnnt Randall has obeved only now
officers, but
company.
met Tuesday evening of last week and In this city and look after the ship- orders of his superior
commanding officer is Hardware
conferred the entered apprentice da- ments of ore to the smelter In El Paso we opine the
Demlng
great health resortis
gree on Frank Thomas. They met again and attend to their other business in outranked, though the orders will be of has no superiora In climate
for the cure
and
nis
Tonight
binding.
he
Cupid's
on
degree
and conferred the master's
the locality.
pulmonary troubles.
of
by
an
ovation
given
quite
were
bride
Homer H. Kendall. The work in the
f
Look into Klelnwort s market on
w'.th whom ne ib very popu
Ten thousand demons gnawm": away the troop,deservedly
above degree Is very active.
so. which he ac North Third street He has the nicest
The rad death of one of our oldest nt one's vitals couldn't be mucb worse lar. and
residents and best friends occurred than the tortures of itching plica. Yet knowledged in a few appropriate fresh meats In the city.
We are sole agents for Wheeler &
Friday evening about 4 o'clock, when there's a cure. Doan's Ointment never words.
sewing taachlues. Albert Fa
Whson
the spirit of ihomas Henry Fee took falls.
For Over Sixty Years.
ber, 305 Railroad avenue.
o
its flight into the unknown world,
remedy.
well
tried
old
An
and
Why buy high priced lots when you
where many have gone before us. Mr.
Joints Like Rusty Hinges
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
Fee was a well known and good citizen are among the consequences of rheu been used for over sixty years by can get them cheap in Deming now,
and a loving father. He, like many of matism. The sufferer can move knees millions of mothers for their children with certain advance assured!
us, has had h's ups and downs In life.
Short lengths ot carpets, ranging
but the effort makes him while teething with perfect success
He leaves three children to mourn the and elbows, rejoices
when a good rub It soothes the child, soften the gums, from one to twenty yards, at half cost.
Iopb of a loving and careful father. wince. He
Albert Faber. 305 Railroad avenue.
Painkiller allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
The wife of Mr. Fee preceded him to bing wUh Perry Davis' brings
Is the best remedy for diarrhoea. Is
Demlng needs one hundred new
out
the
and
stiffness
the
drives
baby
a
the grave fifteen years, leaving
pleasant tc the taste. Sold by drug
and
girl only 1 year old. now Miss Ethel, freedom of motion back. No wonder srists In every part of the world, houses to supply the demand,
needs them now. This demand con
16 years old. and two Bons, Chester, our grandfathers believed heartily In Twenty-fivvalue tinues to grow.
a
Its
bottle.
cents
18 years old, and Ira, 20 years old. this beneficent liniment. There is but Is Incalculable. Be sure and ask for
Simon Stern, the Railroad avenue
Mr. Fee came to Winslow shortly after one Painkiller, Perry Davis'.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and clothier,
for the biggest line of ready
the death of his wife from Knoxville,
o
no other kind.
take
made men's and boys' clothing in the
Arkansas, and took a position with the
FORT WINGA f E.
southwest. Spring styles arriving.
railroad company as teamster, which
For the Complexion.
position he has held ever since, during Special Correspondence.
Mrs. Isola Bambini, at her parlors
complexion always suffers from
The
wh!ca time he took good care of his
Fort Wingate. N. M.. March 23.
at the corner of Railroad avenue and
constipation.
the
or
Unless
biliousness
children, educated them and put the The fort la quite alive wuh rumors of bowels are kept open the Impurities North Fourth street, Is prepared to
boys to trades, and by economical en the approaching departure of one or from the body appear In the form ot give thorough scalp treatment, do hair
gineering of his financial affairs man- probably both of the troops stationed unsightly eruptions. De Witt's Little dressing, treat corns, bunions and In
aged to lay aside for a rainy day some here to Fort Apache, Arizona, the two Early Risers keep the liver and bowels growing nails.
She gives massage
money that his family may have some troops of the Fifth cavalry stationed in healthy
condition and remove the treatment and manicuring. Mrs. Bam
comfort in the future. The deceased at that post being under orders to cause of such troubles. C. E. Hooper, bini's own preparations of complexion
was a prominent member of Winslow proceed to the Philippines. However, Albany. Ga.. says: "I took DeWitt s cream builds up the skin and Improves
lodge No. 13. A. F. & A. M., holding the this move Is not very probable, as Little Early Risers for biliousness, the complexion, and are guaranteed
office of junior warden. He was a mem- Apache Is more likely to be garrisoned They were lust what I needed. I am not to be Injurious. She also prepares
ber of Court Ruby Hill No. 4066, lnde from Fort Grant, Arizona, where is feeling better now than In years a nair tonic that cures ana prevents
pendent Order oi Foresters, where he stationed regimental headquarters and Never gripe or distress. Safe thorough dandruff and hair falling out; restores
held a policy for 1500; also the Mod the Third squadron of the Fourteenth and gentle. The very best pills. J. H. life to dead hair; removes moles,
ems, where he held a policy for $1,000. cavalry.
O'Rielly & Co.; B. H. Brlggs & Co.
warts and superfluous balr. Give her
The funeral took place from the rest
The Inspector general is expected at
a trial.
Struck Oil Near Gallup.
dence at 2 o'clock Sunday afternoon, this post this week and active prepara
On Thursday evening the Manuelito
under the auspices of Winslow lodge, tions are being made for his reception
A. F. & A. M., Ruby Chapter No. 3, O There is on hand a great deal of quar Oil company struck a good grade of oil 0
10,000 YARDS OF EMBROID- - O
E. S., and the Independent Order of termaster's supplies, which was left with a paraffine base in their 200 foot 0 ERIES IN REMNANT LENGTHS
Foresters, and a large congregation of here by the last two organizations well, four miles west of here; the oil O OF
TO 6ft YARDS ON SALE 8
friends. After the different societies that garrisoned the tost, viz: The has been drawn out since at the rate 0 WAY4iUNDER REGULAR VALUE. 0
Rev,
are
Twenty-thirperformed their burial rites the
Infantry and the Ninth of a barrel a day. The Indications
B. ILFELD & CO.
0
E. G. Decker, of the First Methodist cavalry. The supplies are to be con very favorable for striking a large
Episcopal church, preached a funeral demned; also a quantity of ordnance body of oil soon. McKinley County
sermon. Chester Fee, who is engaged and ten or twelve horses that have Republican.
Notice of Removal.
finishing his trade in the Albuquerque been found unfit for cavalry service.
C. A. Lampman has moved from No
Can't Keep It Secret
313 South Second street to No. 307
machine shops, came in Saturday morThe Inspector, Major Iron, has visit
ning and will remain here until he can ed all the other posts in the depart
The splendid work of Dr. King's South First street where he will bo
see his brother and sister settled In ment of the Colorado and this will be New Life Pills is daily coming to light found by all wishing WALL PAPER,
No such grand remedy for liver and paints, oils, estimates on work, etc
their home, when he will return to Al his last one.
buquerque. Thomas Henry Fee was
Lieutenant Read, troop F, has been bowel troubles was ever known before,
We still have some big bargains in
born in Chester, South .Carolina, in appointed to superintend the systemat Thousands bless them for curing con
1852. He joined the Masonic frater- Ic instruction of the troops in gymnas stipatlon, sick headache, biliousness winter underwear, suits, overcoats,
nity at Knoxville. Arkansas, in Knox- tics and in all field sports base ball Jaundice and Indigestion. Try them, gloves and hosiery. Call and be shown
25c at all druggists.
ville lodge No. 230.
foot ball, etc.
Simon Stern, the Railroad avenue clo
o
P. A. Ward received a telegram tuts
The post and troop commanders are
thier.
T.
Ward, busily engaged for the coming target
Lockjaw From Cobwebs.
afternoon from his father, P.
Cobwebs put on a cut lately gave a
that his brother Ed was lying at the season. During the month of April
Your parcels and baggage delivered
point of death at Oakland, California, there will be three drills per day, In woman lockjaw. Millions know that by tne Parcel Delivery to any part of
and to meet nis mother ...ere at once. stead of one drill as at present. Of the best thing to put on a cut is Buck the city. Office 206 West Gold avenue,
He leaves tonight on the flyer for Oak- mornings there will be callsthenlc and len's Arnica Salve, the infallible healer Automatic phone No. 202.
physical training drill, and In the after of wounds, ulcers, sores, skin erupland.
Homer L. Kendell, engineer left on noon preliminary drill and gallery tions, burns, scalds and piles. It cures
Call at the Court House
Sunday for La Junta, Colo., to visit his practice with small arms together with or no pay. Only 25c at all druggists,
on the assessor, and make a return for
baby and friends. Mr. Kendell lost his a drill with the machine gun. Pistol
your property for taxation. If you wish
JARILLA MINES.
wife about a year ago, leaving him and carbine practice will be during the
to avoid paying 25 per cent penalty.
with a young baby, which is being months of May and June. While the
ALEJANDRO SANDOVAL.
cared for by a La Junta family. He scores of last season at Fort Leaven May Prove to Be Greatest Camp in
Assessor.
New Mexico.
will return in the near future.
worth, Kansas, were fairly good for a
o
Alamogordo
A
representative
of
the
having
Rev.
Peck
is
a
success
The
recruit regiment, still the officers think
Wo offer subject to prior sale 150.000
at the revival meeting at the Metho- that with careful preliminary training News met F. B. Schemmerhorn, mana 5 per cent.
first mortgage elecger
company
Copper
of
Jarllla
the
atdist church, a good congregation
tric bonds. For further particulars, adcomposed
of
capitalists
Phil
of
several
tending each night and fruits of his
THE NEW WOMAN.
Stephen D. Demmon & Co., 100
adelphia, who are now developing min dress
labors are in sight.
Washington
street, Chicago, 111., or
by
Quitting
Over
Made
ing
Organ
properties
in
Coffee.
Jarilla and
A snow storm is raging In Winslow,
Moscow E. L. & P. Co., Moscow, Idaho.
per
probably
camps,
Coffee
greater
pat
a
which
they
purchased
wrecks
and
and the people of the town are wishing centage
of Southerners than Northern ented aliout fifteen years ago. Mr
It will continue all night. More snow
Tin, galvanized iron and copper
depth
people,
and de work,
and less dust Is what the stockmen freely. ior soutnerners use it more Schemmerhorn said that
Albuquerque Hardware com pa- to
velopment are all that Is needed
want.
ny.
camp
greatest
The work it does is distressing jnake Jarilla the
in New
C. C. Bryant was in town the latter
part of the week from Springervllle, enough In some Instances; as an illus- Mexico. ' The development work," he
A full line of boys' suits, hats, shoes,
tration. Miss Sue W. Fairall. 617 N continued, "which we have been push
doing business with our merchants.
pants, shirts, waists and underwear,
Mr. Tardy was in from Fort Def- 4th street, Richmond, Va., writes: "I lng on the Three Bears for the past ten just
received, bimon Stern, the Railwas a coffee drinker for years and for months is beginning to prove up condl
iance Sunday on business.
six years my health was com tions that will be of interest to the road avenue clothier.
Peru Robbing leaves this evening about
pletely shattered. I suffered fearfully many who own claims In the district.
for San Francisco and other points In with
headaches and nervousness, also
"We have done about 800 feet of de
California, to take In the sights and to palpitation
Irylnf preparation simply develof the heart and loss of ap velopment work in sinking, drifting
visit friends. He will be away about petite.
op dry catarrh; they dry ur the BecreticKiK,
now
are
uprises
and
and
days.
thirty
sight gradually becan to fail feeling satisfied that it only requires which adhere to the mciulr.uie and decomJacob Loeb and Jacob Korber, of andMy
trouble tl.au
pose, causing a f:ir inoro
I lost the sight of one eye time, patience, money and well direct
finally
Albuquerque, are In town looking afthe ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid ull dry.
altogether.
eye
upon
was
The
one
operated
greaies
of
it
to
the
make
ed
labor
ter business.
inhalants, fumes, rmokes ui:d nniLs
tne sight partially restored, then I mining camps in the country. In drift ing
The following are registered at the ana
and uso that which
soothes iul
1 station, we cut scv
eye
totally
hecarue
blind
in
No.
the
our
other
from
ine
Hotel Navajo: W. H. Powers, WillEly's Cream ISa'm id such a remedy
"My
urge
val
doctor
to
used
give
me
only
small
to
showed
eral
leads
that
iams, A. T.; Chappie Milier, Jerome, up coffee but I was
wilful and con ues, just enough to tempt us to go and will ours catarrh orA cold iu the Lead
A. T.; Jacob Korber. Jacob Ioebs. Altriul sizo will be
to
tinued
drink
it
until
in a last deeper in hopes or finding pay ore in innilud and 10deauuUy. All Arnppit.l
buquerque; N. P. Sissions, San Fran- case or severe illness finally
sell the
cents.
for
In
drifting
week
from
in
the
quantity.
doctor
Last
GO Warren
, N.Y.
cisco; K. K. Scott. Gallup, N. M.
sisted that I must give up the coffee our No. 2 station we cut through the tc. hizm. F.ly Brothers,
The liulm curts wi'Louj p;.in, does not
so I began using the Postum Food Cof- secondary lime, encountering five feet
SILVER CITY.
fee, and in a month I felt like a new of salicious ovide ore that shows from iiriuito or ca'.ino uncpzinf;. It spreads lim it
creature.
per cent copper, carrying over on irritated and unyT turf-c- o, reliev214 to 5'
Special Correspondence.
"I steadily gained in health and $1.50 to $5 per ton in gold and for ing immediately Uie painful inflammation.
With. Ely's Cream liului you are armed
Silver City, N. M., March 25. Cat- strength. About a month ago I began twenty additional feet we cut through
Fever.
liust KsmI Catareb and
tlemen In this section of the country using Grape-NutBreakfast
Food and decomposed iron and quartz showing
are very much pleased over the recent the effect has been wonderful. I really small coiiH-- values which we have not
reduction in the freight rate on stock feel like a new woman and have gained yet assayed, and no visible evidence of
shipments from this point. Formerly about 25 pounds.
a wall as yet. This is evidence that
"I am quite an elderly lady and be- we are Just encountering the iron cap
the difrereiK-- In rate from this point
I to our vein, down into which we are
to Deming was 110 per car, which fore using Postum and Grape-Nutwould Justify in many cases the stock- could not walk a square without ex- sure to encounter large bodies of gold
men driving their cattle to Deniing or ceeding fatigue, now I walk ten or ore.
Lordsburg for shipment. The rate has twelve without feeling it. Formerly in
"It Is an Ideal fluxing ore, which in
been reduced by the Santa Fe to 5 reading I could remember but little but time will be the basis for handling the
per car. just half of the original charge now my memory holds fast what I products of the camp. So far we have
no sign of water and the conditions are
This will greatly benefit the merchants read.
"Several friends who have seen the liable to exist for tome distance in
of Silver City as it will greatly increase the stock Bh'pments from here remarkable effects of I'oetum and depth, but sooner or later the ores will
Grape-Nuton me have urged that I change tc a sulphide.
end therefore make more business.
JAVA
The cantata. "Queen Esther." will give the facts to the public for the
"These conditions that now exis IS STANDARD MOCHA AND
be given by some of the leading sing- sake of suffering humanity, so, al- prove as far as it is possible to prove
For Sale by
ers of the city in Morrill opera house though I dislike publicity, you can pub- anything without actual demonstra
F.
PRATT A CO,
on the 4th of next month.
lish this letter and my name if you tion that the Jarilla camp only re
quires judicious development to make Fancy Grocers
The military ball given at Newcomb like."
Distributors
.VINSLOW.

Special Correspondence.
Winslow, A. T., March 24. The
home of L. H. klute was made happy
by the arrival of a baby boy. A baby
boy also brightened the home of Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Sutherland. All concerned are doing well.
Mrs. Wm. Nelson, wife of Wm. Nelson, chief clerk to Master Mechanic
Parks, left for Los Angeles for a brief
stay with relatives and friends..
Edward Clark, one of our popular
.nslow
engineers, running between
and Gallup, has moved "to the latter
place and taken up his residence there.
Thus-goeanother good citizen from
Winslow.
The company is building a large ad-

Still a Growing

Chronic Diarrhoea.
n. Wlngfield. of Fair Play.
Mo., who suffered from chronic dysen
tery for thirty-fivyears, says Cham
Mr.

e

Our fancy coffee business for 1901 reached the snug amount of 10,000
pounds. We wish to double that In 1902, and In order to do so we are
offering the very best grades of coffee on the market at 40 cents per
pound. We are Bobyagents for CHASE A SANBORN'S celebrated Seal
Brand and Club House. We also have a full line of blended coffees
at prices to suit from 20 cents up. Our 35 cent blend we consider equal
to the most of the 40 and 45 cent grades offered by the trades.
As to teas: Everyone knows that we keep the very best Jto be had

e

la the territory.

A. J. 1Y1AL0Y, 214

W. Railroad Ave

s
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GROSS.KELLY&CQ.
(Incorporated)

1
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Wool, Hides, Pelts
We handle
K. C. Baking Powder,

Navajo Blankets,
Curtice Canned Goods,
Colorado Lard and Meats.

-

I

IS

t)l
M.

Houses at
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
v

tavnvf
I

TH

I

Finest
Whiskies,
Brandies,
Wines, etc.

a

may

rw

s

ETA, N. M.

EAH"" LAB

vlaVn

ST. ELMO

SIMPLE

e

I

AND CLUB ROOM.

JOSEPH BAHNETT, Prop.
120 W.

Railroad

Ave., Albuquerque.

Automatic 'Phone No. 516.
Residence, Automatic 'Phone 299
Bell Telephone No. 115.

w

wum-JMmMi-

1

aaoaoooass 000080000

LOCAL UNDERTAKER

SANTA FE PACIFIC

COMHERCIAL

CLUB

RAILROAD.

BUILDING.

d

0008888088 088808080

20-ye-

cross-cuttin-
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK j
i
U. S. DEPOSITORY
Depository0 for the Santa Fe Pacific
anA th Atrl,;.,..,
--akvitttivii! a
peka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
Authorized Capital
$500,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits.. .,
$200,000.00

X

e

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
H. F. Raynolds,
AB. McMillan.

j. it. t a,l:m ER.

flay, Grain, Staple and Fancy Groceries.
Mail Orders Receive
501

Prompt Attention
Pure Llgfct Brahma Eggs for Hatching

north Flr.t Street

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

,

Flour, Feed, Provisions,

Toti & Gradi
DEALERS

GROCERIES
Telephone

AND
247.

IN

,

Goods.

HOUORS.

Free delivery to al

Sole agents for San Antonio Lime.
1

parts of the city.

213, 215, 217

(Homestead Entry No. 6797.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.. March

Hay

and drain.
Imported French and Italian

North Third Streec

Of-

10.

1902.

Notice Is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made-beforthe probate
clerk of Ilernalillo county at Albuquerque, N. M., on April 19, 1902. viz: Manuel Gutierrez y Garcia, for the
NWV4. EV4 SVi. sec. 34, T. 9 N., R.
C E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove bis continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, vifl:
Mlramon Lucero, Santiago Garcia,
Jose Sanchez, Atilano Tapia, all of
Eacobosa, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
e

Register.

A. E.

WALKER

FIRE INSURANCE

t

mm. m

1

I

Demlng!
Don't overlook it if you
Secretary Mutual Building Association are looking for a sale and paying
Office at J. J. Baldrldge'a Lumber Yard

THE ALHUQl'KHQUE DAILY CITIZEN, WE1)NESDA
JCXXJOCXXCOOOCXXOCOOOOOCXXXO

Week

$1.00
... a

OFFICIAL

Gorevnor Otero has appointed W. W. Buffalo, N. Y. J. H.
Jpncs surveyor of Socorro county. L. B. H. Briggs & Co.
J. Otto had been elected but failed to

. . .

ualify.

. .

.

We will sell any Dinner Set in our
Store costing $20.00 or less for $1.00 a
week. Sets over $20.00 for $2 a week.

A. B. McGAFFEY .& Co.
coooooooooocoooooooooo

4BORRADAILE

& CO.

Sad News.

James Morton, a fireman, employed
Notaries Public Appointed.
in the local Santa e railway shops, last
Governor Otero appointed Theodore night received a message from his broW. lleraan, of Tucumcari, Guadalupe ther in Chicago, giving him the inforcounty, and II. L. Ortiz, of Santa Fe, mation that his wife was burned to
Santa Fe county, notaries public.
deatn. No particulars were received.
Appointed Trustee.
Governor Otero appointed T.B. Hart,
of Raton, Colfax county, a member of
S
the board of trustees of the New Mex- S DON'T DRINK
S
ico insane asylum at Las Vegas, to
Poor Coffee.
!

Miecced IJenlgno Romero, of La9
gas, resigned.

Ve-

5

'
Land Office Business.
Homestead Entry March 24, Isabel
Sena de I'adilla, Pintada, ICO acres, X
5
Guadalupe county.
Final Homestead Entries March 24, X
Ramos Valencia, Gallsteo, 160. acres,
Santa Fe county; J. Franklin I.ime,

It's bad for you. Good Coffee
'
liae
HEEKIN'S

HIGH GRADE

Aids Digestion.
Try It.

S

F. G. PRATT A CO.,
j 62.50 acres, Bernalillo county;
Albuquerque.
Sole Agents.
Hugh Murray. Perea. 160 arron Unma.
llllu county; William H. Lawrence, V
uuoa, it)U acres, uernalillo county.
Land Grant Decisions.
The United States supreme court affirmed the decision of the court of private land claims rejecting the Aribac
land grant in Pima county, Arizona,
claimed by the Arivaca Land and Cattle company, for 26,509 acres. The
grant was rejected because the
the claimants did not establish the location of the grant. There
are quite a number of settlers and considerable mine development on the

Santa Fe Nursery.

X

CLASSIFIED ADS.

In Large Variety, Uncomparable Quality,
Unique Style, Perfect Fit and High Grade g
Workmanship is what we may safely g
claim for such garments as are on display
m our ouil jjeparanent.
It would do us an injustice to even attempt
to detail the many styles we are showing;
you must see them to fully recognize their
many superior qualities over the average
garments which are being sold as high
grade.
We solicit your inspection. You will readily a
recognize their merits.
In Price They Average From :
.

.

All classified advertisements
Note
or rather "liners," one cent a word for
each insertion. Minimum charge for
any classified advertisements, 15 cents.
In order to insure proper classification
all "liners" should be left at this office not later than 3 o'clock p. m.

$8.00 to $27.50
Each one a bargain wortji obtaining.

FOR RENT.

grant.

New and Second
Hand Goods.

Tailor Made Suits

O Rielly & Co. and

I'erea,

v
House Furnishings,

pneumonia and
tion is to cure your cold when it first
appears. Acker's English Remedy will
stop the cough in a night, and drive
the cold out of your syBtem. Always a
quick and sure cure fof asthma, bronchitis and all throat and lung troubles.
If it does not satisfy you the drtigglst
will refund your money. Write to us
for free sample. W. H. Hooker & Co..

d

NEW INCORPORATIONS.

Dinner
Extraordinary OfFer

Governor-Lan-

Grant Decisions.

Buys a

Sfcrt

THb
SURE WAY
to prevent
consump

MATTERS.

Several Appointments by

MAHCI1 2G, 1902

FOR

The Santa Teresa grant case was
submitted to the United States supreme court last Thursday upon an
nnneal to the government from the decision of the court of private land
claims which had confirmed the grant
which Is situated in Dona Ana county
northwest of El Paso.
Incorporations.
The Felix Mercantile company filed
Incorporation papers. The incorporators are Milton H. Elford, Charles F.
White and Mary E. Wh'te. Headquarters at Hagerman, Chaves county.
Capital, 10,000; divided into 100 shares.
James M. WInegar, Robert B. Anderson. Frank G. Thrall, Edwin Walters,
Roland E. Bruner, Clement L. V.
John C. Walters, Lorenzo D.
Walters, Charles E. Wilson, Obadlah
H. Kiggs, Thomas M. Noble, Charles
M. McAlister, Bennett R. Melvin, Orin
Martin and John W. Firebaugh today
Incorporated The Palomas Canyon
Mining company.
Capital. $1,800,000.
Headdivided into 1,800,000 shares.
quarters at Kansas City, Missouri. The
directors are James M. WInegar,
Frank G. Thrall, Obadiah II. Riggs,
John W. Firebaugh, Thomas M. Noble, Clement L. V. Hedrick. Edwin
Walters John C. Walters and Lorenzo
l Waltbrs.

RENT

Two

rooms

housekeeping. Inquire at

for
300

light
North

Broadway.
FURNISHED ROOM Front room, on
ground floor, in private family. Inquire 208 North Arno.
FOR RENT
house on West
Railroad avenue; all conveniences;
possession April 1. II. II. Tilton, 220
Gold avenue.
FOR RENT Two cottages, nicely furnished for light housekeeping. Address box 167, Socorro, N. M.

ROSENWALD BROS.

I

'

Six-roo-

0. W.

STRONG & SONS,

I

FOR SALE.
Undertakers and Embalmers.
FOR SALE Saddle pony, gentle; 4
years old. Borradaile & Co., 117
Superintendent Fairview, Santa Barbara and "B'rai
Gold avenue.
Hed-ricFOR SALE Lease and furnisii'ngs of
Brith" Cemeteries.
hotel doing a good busine1"". Reason
poor
selling,
for
health. F" reticuLocal Undertakers Santa Fe Pacific Railroad.
100
814
AppVi
2
lars address H., this offlc"
Stmle-baker
FOR SALE One three seacd
10O
S2B
Chorrirfi..'
2
Both 'Phones in Our Office.
201 211 North Second Street.
mountain wagon; one Mitch1V
(i
r
S1G
100
5
Peaches
ell farm wagon; one pair of American horses sound and young, 8 years
. . . .$28
100
5
6
old, weight 1,400 pounds each. Will
100
sell separate or all together. Ad- CXXXX)OCOCOCOCXXXX
5 tVet.
4
dress S. M. Brown, Gallup, N. M.
packgiven
All good rleiin toek. Ppec ial
A fine second hand bank
ESASTERTIDE DAINTIES
FOR SALE
,
flxti-refirst-clas- s
Adcondition.
Senri
and Fhlpptrg erders. Perfectly--aerUmated- .
in Spring broiling chickens, Spring,
dress 222 Clark street, Denver, Col.
SANT FE NUItSEUY,
your orders to
old
FOR SALE Seven milch cows, three
lamb that will suit the dainty appetite
yearlings and one Holstein bull. Call
A NT KlVENBUJtG
coming In right along now. Of;
are
on
or address C. E. Cramer, 306 west
WHY PAY MORE?
Baca avenue.
course we always have the choicest!
EASTER EGGS FOR EVERYONE
FOR SALE For $200 established busiAnd Pay More You Will Unlecs You
steaks and chops, and our meats are
ness in heart of city; small staple
Trade With Us.
111 of prime quality
stock
carried.
For
interview
address
and surpassing flavor.
a;-5c
easily obtainable these days, for Hammer and hatchet handles
P. O. box 108.
Two-foo- t
He
you
rules
a satisfactory dinner;
want
When
industrious hens and cold storage Key hole saws
SALE 200 acres land scrip; Im... 15c FOR
Met-cal- f
delivery.
by
mediate
For
sale
your
make eggs plentiful-- , and the brilliant
wants
from Farr's.
order
folding lawn settee
$1.00
& Strauss.
dyes we sell furnish Folding sewing table
and
$1.00 FOR SALE
Well cured alfalfa, $11
galvanized oil can with
kaleidoscopic variations of the prisper ton. Delivered In Albuquerque.
pump
,.$1.00
matic colors. Dyes of 16 different colInquire of Jesus Romero, Old AlbuWe carry all sizes of
ors sold in packets at 5 cents each. McLean's Liver and Kidney Balm. .90c
querque, tf, M.
f '
every shade you can think of good Pazo's Pile Ointment
,45c
WANTED.
for dyeing other things than eggs, too, Large size chamois skins
...40c
Complete baby nursing outfit
20c
so they won't go to waste.
A good competent girl for 9
17 lbs, graiuilateU sugar
$1.00 WANTED
cooking and housework.
1 gallon tabl
Mrs. E.
syrup
45c
Rosenwald, 717 West Copper
Choice mixed tea, per lb
s..50c
B.
Ladies' and children's summer
weight knit underwear sale begins WANTED A dishwasher. Vendome
117 West Railroad Avenue,
hotel.
March Zl.
THE MAZE.
Albuquerque, N. M.
WANTED A man of refinement, hav
WM. KIEKE, Prop.
t'-J
noH .I
ing had experience In nursing the
o
sick, wishes employment.
Address
St. John's Guild Entertainment.
A. G , this office.
Easter supper and sale! Remember
B
IS IT
Apply at
Q
the date, April 3 and 4. An interesting WANTED Walter girls.
Hotel Highland.
program to which all are invited. Come
8
8 and bring others with you. Help the WANTED Girl for general house- "
work. Inquire of Mrs. A. B. McGaf
ladies of St. John's Guild to make an
207 West Gold Avenue.
fey. ?la North Twelfth street.
go
unqualified
success.
will
Proceeds
YOU WANTT
0
0 to the making of a payment on the rec- WANTED
A first class waist finisher
BUILDERS' HARDWARE.
i 18 Gold Avenue.
and seamstress at 218 South Walter
QUICK AND RELIABLE!
X
X tory. Everyone, cordially Invited and
n.
She-mastreet.
urged to come. Remember the place.
Mrs.
WANTED An experienced clerk for a
Grant hall.
large
country 6tore on the railroad;
o
0 THE COLORADO TELEPHONE g
WE BACK UP
must speak Spanish and have good
Notice.
Address F. F.,
g , AND TELEGRAPH CO.
g l'.Hll poll taxes now overdue and recommendations.
our
statement
at all times with goods
this office.
should bo paid at once to avoid suit.
that prove our reliability, when we par
If the collector noes not call on you RANCH WANTED Have a fine
English basement style
e
'
'
f
have money at Walton's drug store.
.LI'S
that our Gallup coal is the most satisin Ambler, Pa.. 15 miles from
RALPH L. HUNT,
factory for any purpose where heat isPhiladelphia, Pa.; cost $14,000. subClerK School Board.
required ior euuer uauing, cooiung,.
ject to $4,500 building association
o
mortgage; 2 acres ground, stable,
heating or other purposes, and(our regIt is very rare that one sees such a
gas. eloctric light, choicest fruit
complication of genius commingled in
ular patrons will back us up also. If
trees, etc.; also have a1ino
one personage as Prof. King is pos
you want high grade, well screened,
entirely
new
Pompaeon
Philabrick
sessed of, and aside from his power
coal, order Gallup.
delphia house, mortgage $4,000, due
and ability be lias a heart whic h beats
6 months, interest and one
year
in sympathy for the world about him,
WM. GOETTING & CO.. Proprietors
taxes; have also a fine
New
and is in every sense of the word a
Jersey truck, grain and chicken farm
1
Standard-Herald- ,
Railroad
Avenue.
West
gentleman.
true
12
All kinds of Fresh Meats handled
miles
from
Philadelphia,
free and
Warre nsburg. Mo. You can't afford to
clear; cott owner $4,0u0; will give
Sausage making a specialty.
Dell phone 45
miss hearing Mr. King. Colombo hall.
all
these
properties
for a ranch, intonight.
GENTLEMEN!
phone 410.
Automatic
cluding
crop
stock,
and implements.
o- Our selection of over two thousand
Dr. (i. F. Thcel, 731 S. Hill St., r8
Synopsis of statement of The Fire
spring samples, comprising all the
Angeles,
fashionable goods for gentlemen's Association Insurance Company of AGENTS Cal.
$10 daily, introducing our
suitings, fancy vestlngs, overcoats Philadelphia, Pa., for year l'.ioi:
gas light burners. Families,
brilliant
02
$6,315,216
Assets
and fulldiess suits, are ready for
business houses, banks, churches,
5.765,(183 36
your inspection. Our tailoring and Liabilities
private and pub:ic buildings, buy at
styles are unexcelled and the prices
sight. These burners are what the
'.
$ 550,132 60
Surplus
talk. Nettleton Tailoring Agency,
people are looking for. Thev do not
P. F. Mel anna, Agent.
215 South Second street.
require a chimney (to break) or a
wick to trim, and make no smoke or
Dentistry.
QOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOO
Careful, reliable work; reasonable
dirt. Fit any coal oil lamp without
10,000 YARDS OF EMHROIO- - O
O
expense or trouble, and produces tno
O Eft IKS 1 REMNANT LENGTHS O rates. Dr. B. Barnes, dentist, room 2,
best, cheapest and cleanest light. It
O OF
TO 6'i YARDS ON SALE O N. T. Arniijo building.
o
is a great money maker for agents.
O WAY UNDER REGULAR VALUE. O
Deming otters the same opportuniWIRE POULTRY NETTING,
200 per cent profit. Write at once
D.
B. 1LFKLD & CO.
O ties now that the most prosperout
0
get
to
away.
and
right
work
SamGENERAL CONTRACTOR.
BLACK AND GREEN SCREEN WIRE CLOTH.
cities in the west offered several yean
ple free. Enterprise Manufacturing
,
ago.
B. 5C7, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Co..
BUY YOUR EASTER
GLOVES
THE SAMPSON IDEAL AND
WHERE YOU CAN SECURE ANY refresh fish and sea foods of all kinds
ECLIPSE. WINDMILLS
MISCELLANEOUS.
Steel towers, steel tanks, watering SHADE IN ANY SIZE AT $1 PER IB at the San Jose Market tomorrow.
AND
PAIR
EVERY
PAIR
GUARANA
o
LOST
Stetson hat at the A. O. U.
troughs, well making and all kinds of
Simon Stern, the Railroad avenue
W. hall. Leave at Ortiz & Co 's. corThe B B A and No. 200. We import our Shears direpairing. Pumps and piping. Tubler TEED.
to
clothier,
ROSENWALD
for
BROS.
order.
suits
ner First street and Tljeras avenue.
well supplies. Ash pump rods and cylrect from England, and meet Eastern prices. WRITE
LOST A gold watch chain, between
inders. Metal tree guards and fencFreth candies and Easter eggs at
In Deming another good hotel la
ing.
No. 400 South Broadway and the
FOR PRICES.
the New England bakery, Anthony needed to accommodate the enormous
church of the Immaculate ConcepXyd'.as, proprietor.
increase of population.
Leave
at
jewelry
Fox's
tion.
store.
A.D.JOHNSON
o
r
Money on household goodt
Lead Avenue Between First and SecAgricultural lands In Demlng are unIf you are looking for good meat try TO LOAN
ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO
and chattels of every description.
ond Street.
surpassed for fertility, production of the Union Market. All kinds of nice
208
Yanow,
H.
South
Second
st.
A.
Automatic 'Phone 608.
meat. 207 West Gold avenue.
fruits and vegetables of all kinds.

yer

Note These Prices

per
per
per
per
...$18 per
to
attention

year

Pears
Plums
ing

to
to feet.
to
the

reliable

Prop

fill

h

1

multi-colore-

d

CX CCl

step-ladder-

George

The Union
Market

Wm.Farr.

QQSSQaQ&SJkZ3Ji
Brockmeier & Cox,
gaeden hose
mwn'mowers

Williams,

Telephone Service

- ,.
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NOT AN OUNCE

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

IRON ABOUT THE

OF CAST

Great Majestic Range

Sturge European.
H. O. Reno. Denver: M. H. Sabln.
city; Augustus Elily, Chicago; I. Las-kiExcept In the Fire Box.
Jerome. Ariz.; S. Luna, Los
Lunas: Mrs. Ma M. Farnam. E. 11. Far-naWarren E. Hall, Chicago; W. J.
Steel and malleable Iron use 3 in the Walters.
J. B. Havre, Santa Fe; Uay
construction of these ranges. We also Winslow, Lincoln; A. H. Gottschall and
son. Harrislmrg, Pa.
have a complete line of

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

n.

Hotel Highland.

San Francisco; T. H.
Huey, Las Vegas; W. T.
Topeka; F. B. Sanford, El
DOUBLE HEATING BASEBURNERS Paso; A; P. Smithers. city; William P.
Tanner, New York; Mrs. E. O. Wood-bridgThey have no peer or rival In the
Pasadena, Cal.; Miriam Walbase burner world In the point of ele- lace. F. O. Clark, El Paso. Texas;
Miller Weir. L. H. Darby, Denver.
gance and high finish.
S. C. Awbrey,

"Art Garland"

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

Booth,
Cliver,

Albuquerque Hardware Company,
120 Gold Avenue.

ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILLCo
Manufacturer
.

of

Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Store Fronts,
Office and Store Fixtures, Wood Turning and Mill Work of all kinds to or-

der.

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

403 SOUTH FIR5T STREET.
DECORATIVE
EFFECT
Is a most important factor in the
jewelry worn, and best results are
obtained from artistic designs and
tasteful settings. Our rings, brooch
es, pins, etc., are of that high art
and quality found only In jewelry of
the finest make.

T. Y. MAYNARD,
JEWELER.
Watch Inspector A., T.
and S. F. P. Railroads.

PELTIER BROS.

Plumbing and Heating.
Orders from the outside solicited and
promptly attended to.
206 West Gold Avenue,

and its attendant disagreeable symptoms. Ynu can safely eat anything at
any tlnio, if you take one of these tablets aftrrward. Sold by all druggists
under a positive guarantee. 25 cents.
Money refunded If you are not satisfied. Send to us for a free sample.
'V. H. Hooker & Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
,T. H. O Hic ly &
Co. and B. H. Briggs
& Co.

Easter Party.
Mondny night at Grant s hall will ocGrand Central.
cur Mrs. Walton's Easter ball or March
C. M. Lasater, Louisville, Ky.; Ixuls social dance.
Prof. Dl Mauro and Miss
,
C. Bennet, New York; Nina E.
Hanthoine wi... In their well known
Mary E. Sherwin, San Mateo, N. manner, furnish
the music. This will
M.; L. E. Densmore, Gallup; Byron W. not be the
last dance given by Mrs.
King. Pittsburg, Pa.
Walton this reason, as was stated in
last night's Citizen, but because of the
Metropolitan.
demand thp c'.ass dances will be conL. A. Clampctt, Los Angeles, Cal.
tinued until the lust of April, when the
final dance of the season will occur.
LODGED IN JAIL
Mrs. Walton's Easter dnnce promises
Two of Arizona Gang Brought Here to be a very enjoyable aft air.
Today.
case oysters, perfect in flavor,
HJitent
George TJook and Pat Murphy, two lUa
Houina selects 25c piut. blue
of the gang with which Massagee work- points 35c pint,
oysfull measure
ed were brought here today by Deputy ter meat puaranteed; shrimpssolid
20c pint,
Marshal Reno, of Phoenix. Wit Neil, fresh fish 15c lb. San Jose Market.
the third one, was not brought here as
Synopsis of statement of St. Paul
he has not been tried in Arizona. They
are the men rounded up by the
Fire and Marine Insurance Company
of St. Paul, Minn., for year 1901:
f3.(MI3,314 01
Assets
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
2,167,770 30
Liabilities
Deputy Sheriff Newcomer is reportSurplus
$ 835,543 71
ed suffering from a severe case of
P. F. McCanna. Agent.
rheumatlFm.
Ben Williams, special agent for the
Santa Fe. was a pasEenger to Gallup
this morning.
D. S. Patterson and wife have returned to the city after a pleasant sojourn
in southern California.
Building and Loan
The
association held a. meeting at the First

where he will go to school.
W. C. Whitney, president of the
Whitney company, has been on the
sick list the past few days.
A neighborhood card party wa8 held
Rt the handsome residence of Mr. and
Mrs. Noa llfeld on West Copper avenue last night.

N. Mi

I

Come and hear Walter T. Bram'.ett,
the smallest man in the west, sing a
song at the Ladies' Auxiliary to the
Guards entertainment Friday evening,

Headquarters for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, Blankets and
House Furnishing Goods.

house-cleanin-

i

3

and replace them with carpets,
mattings, cool summer draperies
and window shades from our
new and up to date spring stock.

t

.

OLD RELIABLE"

ESTABLISHED

well-screene-

hon-praiih-

kindling.

WHOLESALE GROCER.
Flour, O rain
and Provisions.

Carrie
tba Larreat
and float Extanalva
Stock of

StapleQroceries

Car lotaaapaclalty.

found aauthwaat.

FARH AND FREIGHT WAGONS.
Albuquerque

Railroad Avenue

'V

Plows, Mowers, Rakes
FULL LINE OF FARM IMPLEMENTS
BAIN WAGONS
FISH BROS.' WAGONS
OLD HICKORY WAGONS
,
ALL KINDS 8PRING WAGONS
BUGGIES AND ROAD WAGONS
AND SAD8ADDLE3
HARNESS,
'
,
DLERY ,
i

.

PLANT NOW.

Hardy two year lilacs, altheas, large
flowered clematis, climbing and standard roses, wistaria, spireas, syrlngas,
bleeding heart, lilies, honeysuckles,
tuberoses, Boston ivy, caiadiums and
madeira bulbs.
IVES, THE FLORIST.
The Percales we sell at 5 cents per
yard are very scarce. Leon B. Stern,

J. KORBER &

CO,

AlbUqNew

MIco.

5,000 References a to Quality of Work.

o
Seats on sale at Matson's for Byron
King's entertainment. Admissions
Butman is at 215
that
Remember
25 and 50 cents. Colombo hall tonight, Railroad avenue. Have you seen the
new pictures?
Dou you eat meat? You ougnt to try
PROPRIETOR CLARKVILLE YARDS
npmlnf? ban now a. lnrca ice Dlant
some of that nice corn fed beef at the
Automatic 'Phone No. 266
Union Market, 207 West Gold avenue. and electric light system under
Bell Telephone No. 4

The

Watch

Southwestern

Repair House.

W.

J. S. BEAVEN

1878

L. B. PUTNEY,

inhalent just received at Williams'
prescription pharmacy, 117 West Railroad avenue.

$
2

ANXIOUSLY LOOKING
g
forward now to spring
Is the mistress of every
home in Albuquerque, when she
can take up that oid carpet with
Its accumulations of winter's
dust and grime, and pull down
those sun rotten window shades
that are a disgrace to the room,

fillip

28.

100 DOZEN
SUMLADIES' AND CHILDREN'S
MER WEIGHT KNIT UNDERWEAR,
GO ON OUR SALE TABLES MARCH
27TH.
THE MAZE.
WM. KIEKE, PROPRIETOR.

I

,

?6HAOTBwUINaRAIU!ADAr
5

o

By attending the elocutionary entertainment you will confer a favor upon
the High School Athletic association,
at the same time you will get the
worth of your money and spend an enjoyable evening.

In everything nice In the baker's
Booker Washington's Tuskegee grad- line, call at the New England bakery,
uates, hired by the German govern- opposite the postofllce. Anthony Xyd-las- ,
ment to teach cotton growing to the
proprietor.
less cultured darkeys of Togoland, are
o
making a glad, unanimous success of it.
Let us figure on your plumbing. AlTheir product is graded in Bremen as buquerque Hardware company.
rather above medium American cotton.
Ruppe's drug store open all night,
The United States produced more every night
bushels of buckwheat in 1800 than in
o
any year since then. That year the
Subscribe for The Daily Citizen and
crop exceeded 17,500,000 bushels, but get the sews.
forty years later, In 1900, the crop was
0
only 9,500,000 bushels.
Fresh stock of Cresallne lamps and

The mines at Calabasca, Arizona,
are now very active and a large quanwith a dull, hard thud. It was a few tity of ore Is being taken out.
weighty facts that has struck the citiThe Ladies' Auxiliary to the Guards
zens of Albuquerque in their experi- will do their best to have everybody
ence with us. That is that we give you have a good time on Friday night, at
Grant's hall. Come and enjoy a good
honest weight, clean,
entertainment and dance. Admission
high grade coal at all times, and at as 50 cents for gentleman and. ladies.
?
reasonable ft price as we can do
Sedgwick creamery butter 2 lbs. 65c,
business oa.
San Jose Market.

,

.

Lam-son-

SOMETHING DROPPED.

AND

..

'

Albuquerque

Wood

5

Is the cause of more discomfort than
any other ailment. If you eat the
things that you want and that are good
for you, you are distressed. Acker's
Dyspepsia Tablets will make your digestion perfect and prevent dyspepsia

National bank last night.
Sidney Hubbell, Jr., left this morning for Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, March

S. F.

&

11.

INDIGESTION

5'

o

Work Solicited From Entire Southwest.
Official Watch Repairers A. 1.
P.
Railroads, Albuquerque.
OC

onT
k3U11,ftS.F.

XTT
VAININ

r-a
Deming is the great mining center
NOVELTY FABRICS IN SUMMER
the Bouthwetj,
sP
.
o
4
GOODS. . D,0 NT MISS INSPECTING
"We seumore shoes than all other
OUR LINE.
ill 1UU nn4,l - M.'HlillAH,! 0,(J 5o
stores combined. You know the reaROSENWALD BROS.
Mrs JJjT.Ii
B. Stern.
Leon
son.
New&Second Hand Furniture Sole agents for Casino and Ora brand
STOVE REPAIRS.
Try the New England's bakery it Is
8tovea and Household Good.
Borradaile & Co.,
Canned Goods. Dealers In
first class in everything. Opposite the
Native and Chicago Lumber.
117 Gold Ave.
Re airing a Specialty.
Anthony Xyd!as,
poEtoflflee.
Fancy
Groceries
Staple.and
In Deming good safe loans can be
Furniture stored and packed for
ALWAV,;?cr..
ms
214 South Second street.
shipment. Highest prices paid for
had at better rates than in the old es- Sherwin-Williaopen
night,
all
store
drug
Ruppe's
PLA8TKB
BLINDS,
! Wears Long8ASH, DOORS.
!
towns.
Bent
More
second hand household goods.
Looks
Covers
tablished
Hlllsboro Creamery Butter Best on every night.
Full Measure I L1MK, CKMKNT, GLASS, PAINT, Kt
est l Most Economical
o
opening
at
Attend special parasol
earth
Deming water is chemically pure
Attend special parasol opening at The Economist.
First Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.
equal to Polan Springs.
Free delivery The Economist.
Orders solicited. .
y,

L. H. SHOEMAKER,

F. G.

.1-

I

.1

1902 of

1882

Pratt &

Co:

T7

BALDRIDGE

J. C.

Paint Building Paper

1

r 11 r

THE ECONOMIST

THE ECONOMIST

THE ECONOMIST

THE ECONOMIST
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MAIL ORDERS
Filled the same day as received.

RIES
BUT EVERYTHING I.M
GOODS LINE.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

THE

DRY

EASTER DRY GOODS NEWShe

TO SUPPLY THE EASTER DRY GOODS NEEDS Or 1 UK
FEW DAYS TILL EASTER: DAYS WHICH WILL BE BUSY ONES FOR THIS POPULAR STORE. BECAUSE WE ARE UNUSUALLY WELL PREPARED
OUR SHOW WINDOWS GIVE A HINT or imb fturtu- BELTS
OF
INE
NEW
A
L
AND
WASH
WAISTS
AND
SILK
PARASOLS,
EASTER
NECKWEAR,
PEOPLE OP THIS COMMUNITY. IN EASTER GLOVES, EASTER
OV
IOKITY
OUR STOCK.
ONLY

A

New Belts for
Women
Phoebe, Royal
and Cameo.
The belts themselves are in the popular styles of plaited moire antique,
taffeta, taffeta and satin. The innova,
tions li in the clasp, which holds
and in the hack piece, with its
skiit supporter.
They tive the much desired long
wai.-- t lint-- without allowing the belt to
flrm-!y-

,

V"

a

NO SHOES, CLOTHING OR GROCE.

Agents for McCall's Bazaar Patterns.
All patterns 10 and 15c. None higher.

-

rsi

The hue kl.'s show a variety of pretty designs and the favorite finishes
gun metal, oxidized, French gray and

black. Pi u es tollow:
Silk Klast; Belts one and one and a
quarter inches wide, decorated buc
kles and back pieces to matcn,

to $2.
Belts of Double Faced Black Satin
R'bbon heavy Oxidized and French
$1.25

Gray

Metal Clasp.?.

$1.25,

$1.75.

$1.50

and

Belts of Antique M"ire with Oxidized and French Gray Clasps and Back
Pieces, at 50 cents, 75 cents, $1 up to
$2.50.

THE ECONOMIST

Laces, Lace Collars, Lace Robes.
Designs beautiful, artistic and diversified, for every conceivable need. Never have we thown such a variety of
exquisitely neat effects such dainty
styles all along the line, up to the
showy, elaborate combinations. This
stock is always bright and interesting,
but particularly attractive this season
and there Is . .e popular price inducement in connection with it, which
appeals forcibly to the economicaly inclined.
Iaces In Irish crochet, Venise, Alen-coand Chantiiiy, in Allovers, Edges,
Galloons, Insertions and Medallions.
Robes In black, white and linen
shades. $5.00, $25.00 and $50.00. Superb and handsome effects, all ready
to slip over your foundation costume,
requiring only a stitch or two before
they are ready to wear
Veilings and Neckwear.
The new ideas of the season are
Veilings of Net,
here in profusion.
Chiffon and Maline; plain, spotted,
dotted or figured, in every whim or
caprice of fashion, all at moderate
n

prices.

Neckwear,
at

Chiffon,

in Silk. Cotton, Lace and
35c, 50c. 75c, $1.C0 and

$1.50.

Ruffs and Collarettes

$2.50, $3.50 and $5.

THE ECONOMIST

at

98c, $1.50,

Fancy Colored Parasols
In all the newest makes and styles,
such as "The Raisin," "Dolly Varden,"
etc. These and many other beautiful
designs on exhibition.
We also have a nice line of chil lrens
ami mioses' parasols, an exact coimtcr-pai- t
of ladies', only in smaller sizes.
Prices from 50 cents up.
Kid Gloves

Parasol Headquarters.

yS'frj&t V

.'i

mm

P

fT"

Kid gloves for spring are now here.

All the correct shades in complete line
of sizes. Hardly necessary to say that

Everybody said la.--t year we had the
finest line of parasols in tne country,
so if you are looking for Parasol Headquartersthe place wh"ie you can buy
the latest conceit in this line, without
paying a fancy price, come here.
We can show you a score of beautiful styles, no two alike, for of course
every lady wants one different from
other peoples. Prices:
White China Silks, at $1 up to $5.
Black China Silks, $1 up to 5.

THE ECONOMIST

the quality will prove reliable, and if a
pair happens to prove defective we re-

place thern with a new pair. Our kid
plove trade demonstrates our leadership in this line.
Every pair guaranteed and every
pair fitted while you wait.
Special Easter prices:
$1.50
$2 gloves reduced to
$1.00
$1.25 gloves reduced to
We have a nice line of the new lace
mitts in black and white the latest
fad.
THE ECONOMIST
THE ECONOMIST

Seo window display of the newest in
THE GIBSON, THE
MEDALLION In white and linen efmade of
fects, short and long
India Linen, Batiste, Silk Linen and
Pique. The colored waists made of
Chambrays. Percale and Mercerized
effec ts. Prices range from $1 to $7.50

Wash Waists

eah.

THE ECONOMIST
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CITY

DEMOCRATS.

Their Convention Held
Last Night.
Dr. J. F. Pearce for Mayor,

C

W. Medler for Clerk.
J.H.O'Rielly for Treasurer and Alder
man Nominees Named.
A FEW

VACANCIES.

Journcd, after which the central committee met and talked over the vacancies In their ticket. Arriving at no
conclusion, the committee
to meet acnin this evening at the office
of P. F. McCanna In the Grant building, when It is thought that candidates
will le named for the vacancies as to
nominees for members of the loard
of education.

per cent per an
num. payable
and to be
payabla not lees than twenty years nor
years
from their date.
more than thirty
for the purpose of raising funds to pay
for enlarging the First ward. Second
ward. Third ward and Fourth ward
school houses In said district, and to
provide proper heating apparatus and
sanitary closets therefor, shall be IsBurdock Blood Bitters gives a man a sued by the Board of Education of the
clear head, an active brain, a strong, City of Albuquerque.
Ballots In favor of the Issuance of
vigorous liody makes him fit for the
said bonds shall read: "In favor of
battle of life.
Issuing $35,000 of bonds for school
house improvements," and ballots
Election Proclamation.
I, the undersigned, mayor of the City against the issuance of said bonds
of Albuquerque, hereby give notice shall read: "Against the Issuance of
that the annual election of the officers $35,000 of bonds for school house im
for the City of Albuquerque in the provements."
In witness whereof I have hereunto
County of Bernalillo, Territory of New
Mexico, will be held on Tuesday, the set my hand and caused this proclama1st day of April, A. D. 1902, between tion to be attested by the signature of
the hours of 9 a. m. and 6 p. ni. of said the City Clerk of the said City of Albu
querque, with corporate seal this 21st
day.
The officers to be elected at said ele'-tio- day of March, 1U02.
O. N. MARRON.
(Seal)
are as follows:
Mayor.
One Mayor to serve
full term Attest:
C. W. MEDLER. City Clerk.
of one year;
o
One City Clerk to serve for the full
Sick headache absolutely and permaterm of oneear;
One City 'i rasurer to serve for the nently cured by using Mokl Tea. A
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipa
full term of one year;
One member of the City Council, tion and Indigestion, makes you eat,
from the First ward, to serve for the sleep, work and happy. Satisfaction
guaranteed or money back 25c and
full term of two years;
One member of the City Council, 50c. Write to W, II. Hooker & Co.. Buffrom the Second ward, to serve for the falo, N. Y., for free sample, j. H.
O'Rielly & Co. and B. H. Briggs &
full term of two years;
One member of the City Council. Co.
from the Third ward, to serve for the
SILVER ,CITY IS PROSPERING.
full term of two years;
One member of the City Council.
from the Fourth ward, to serve for the New Concentration Plants and Modern
Appliances the Rule.
full term of two years;
A correspondent writing to Denver
The Mayor. Clerk and Treasurer to News,
from Silver City, says: The
be elected by a plurality of the qualified electors of the City of Albuquer- Willson Mining & Milling company of
que, N. M. And each of said members the Volcano district has operations in
pipe line
of the City Council to be elected by a full swing now. A
plurality of the quality electors of the for water supply has Just been completed from the Animas valley to the
respective wards of said City.
mill started.
And. also, is hereby given notice. mine, and a
and silver are in the ores and
that in addition to the election of the Gold
city officers as aforesaid there will be carry good values. Ample ore reserves
been opened to insure the keepelected four members of the Board of have
Education of said City of Albuquerque, ing of the mill in operation lor some
for the terms of two .years each, to- - time.
A rich strike was made this week on
wit:
a claim north of the Willson com,'
First ward, one member;
pany's claims, owned by Morris and
Second ward, one member;
Robs, with returns of $1,000 per ton.
Third ward, one member;
fifty feet
The vein was discovered
Fourth ward, one member.
a shaft. Many are
Each of whom shall be elected by a down while sinking
plurality of the qualified electors of examining the property and a big deal
may be brought about as a result.
their respective wards in said City.
The new concentrator of the Lena
And notice Is further given that the
following places have been designated Mining & Milling company, located in
by the City Council of said City, where Ixrd8lurg, has been completed and
said election shall be held in the re- has a daily capacity of 100 tons. There
are also three large ore cars, each of
spective wards,
In the First ward, at the City Build sixteen tons capacity, which are run
by a traction engine. The stockholding.
In the Second ward, at the vacant ers of this company are Texas people.
About $100,000 worth of gold and silstoreroom belonging to M. P. Stamm,
Arizona
at the N. E. corner of Silver avenue ver ore is blocked out in theare)
being
mine, and regular shipments
and Second street.
In the Third ward, at the office of made under the management of the
E. H. Dunbar, S. E. corner of Gold ave- lessee, William McAllister.
The Pacific Jnion Mining & Smeltnue and Third street.
ing company will shortly remodel its
In the Fourth ward, at Grant hall.
And, whereas, I, said Mayor of the smelting plant to treat the ore from
City of Albuquerque, have been request the Shakespeare, and surrounding
ed by the Board of Education of the mines.
The General Concentrates company
City of Albuquerque, to call an election
for the purpose of taking the sense of of New York has doted a deal for the
property In the Cook's peak
the qualified electors of the School Dis rich lead formerly
owned by Jasper
district,
trict of Albuquerque upon the question Onstot.
A $30,000 concentrating plant
of issuing bonds in the sum of $35,000,
and the
for the purpose of raising funds to pay will be Immediately erected
for enlarging the First ward, Second ore treated by a patent process. The
ward. Third ward and Fourth ward company will spend thousands of dob
school houses in said District and to lars locating other mines.
Two new claims which are believed
provide proper heating apparatus and
located
sanitary closets therefor, said bonds to contain a bonanza have been by
Wilto bear interest at a rate not to exceed two miles east of Pinos Altos
six per cent per annum, payable semi- liam Eaton, under the name of thea
show
annually, and to be payable not less Rough Rider mines. Assays
of $S1 to the ton in gold.
than twenty years nor more than thirty valuenew
corporation has been formed
A
years from their date;
Now, therefore, I. said Mayor, do by local stockholders with a capital of
hereby call an election of the qualified $100,000 to operate at the outskirts of
and will be known as the
electors of the School District of Albu- Stiver City
querque. N. M., to be held on Tuesday, Silver City Mining & Development
compnny. Work will be commenced at
the first day and the first Tuesday of once
and In all probability we will have
April, 1902, between the hours of 9
a. m. and 6 p. m. of said day, at the a flourishing copper camp almost in
following places, which are hereby our midst.
designated as the polling places for
Practically Starving.
said election,
"After using a few bottles of Kodol
In the First ward, at the City BuildDyspepsia Cure my wife received pering.
relief from a seIn the Second ward, at the vacant fect and permanentcase
of stomach
chronic
storeroom belonging, to M. P. Stamm, vere and says
J. R. K.jlly, real estate,
at the N. E. corner of Silver avenue trouble,"
insurance and loan agent, of Macomb,
and Second street.
Kodol Dyspepsia
In the Third ward, at the office of III. "Before using
not
eat an ordinary
could
Cure
she
aveGold
of
corner
S.
Dunbar,
E.
H.
E.
suffering.
She is
intense
without
meal
street.
nue and Third
entirely cured. Several physicians
In the Fourth ward, at Grant hall, now many
remedies had failed to give
for the purpose of voting upon the and
You
don't have to diet. Eat
relief."
in
bonds
not
or
question as to whether
good food you want, but don't
the sum of $35,000 to bear interest at a any
overload the stomach. Kodol Dyspep
sia Cure will always digest it for you.
rate not to exceed

G

n

for-th-e

The democrats of the city of Albu
querque met at the Grant hall last
night In convention, and every ward
In the city was largely represented by
As chairman of the city democratic
central committee, C. O. Young called
the convention to order, Horton Moore
announcing the object ol the gathering
and reading the call.
R. W. D. Bryan was named a tem-

porary chairman, and George Hopping
as temporary secretary.
Mr. Bryan stated that the time was
,
not ripe for
and, in lieu
thereof, entertained motions for the
appointment of the necessary committees.
On motion of Jack McCiitchen. which
motion was seconded, the following
committees were nair.ed, one member
from each ward constituting the committees:
Credentials J. II. McCutchen, Jerry
Monahan, J. J. Tierney, P. T. McFar-land- .
speech-making-

Permanent Organization Dr. D. II.
Cams, P. F. McCanna, James McCor-rlstoJames Cosgrove.
Resolutions
Summers
Burkhart,
Thomas Isherwood. J. W. Records, B.

H. Thomas.
On luctton, a recess of fifteen minutes wac taken in order to nable the
al ovc comr.iittecs to get together and

prepare their reports.
On the reconvening of the convention, the committee on credentials reported; Btating that there was no contesting delegates and tnat all the
names as read be entitled to seats in
the convention.
The permanent organization committee then reported, naming the temporary chairman and temporary secretary
as the permanent officers of the convention.
In a few words, Chairman Bryan
thanked the convention for calling
upon him as its presiding officer, and
then called for the report of the committee on resolutions. This committee
not being ready, it was passed for the
time being, and nominations were then
taken up.
Mayor Marron arose and in a first
class campaign speech, in which he
complimented himself and his administration for the manner in which the
affairs of the city have been conducted
for the past three years, placed before
the convention the name of Dr. John
F. Pearce for the office of mayor.
The nomination was seconded, and
on motion Dr. Pearce was accepted as
the convention's candidate for mayor
by acclamation and by a rising vote,
which was followed by three cheers
from the delegates.
A committee of three, consisting of
Messrs. McGafTey, Blxler and McClel-lan- ,
was appointed to go and find Dr.
Pearce and bring him to the convention. They returned shortly afterward
and atated that the doctor accepted
the nomination, thanked the delegates
and convention for naming him as
their candidate for mayor, but, owing
to a pressing call from one of his patients, he could not appear in person
at the convention.
The committee on resolutions hero
appeared and nominations closed, in
order to allow the chairman. Summers
Burkhart, to read the resolutions. They
praised the present mayor and the
democrats In the city council, denounced the county officials, made
comparisons between the city and
county bonds, and Intimated that all
the prosperity of the county was
brought about by the democrats of Albuquerque.

The resolutions were adopted as
read.
Nominations being continued, Horton Moore placed the name of C. W.
Medler before the convention for
as its candidate for city
clerk.
Medler's nomination was made by
acclamation.
After shooting it into the county officials, for their alleged interference in
city affairs and making many other inaccurate statements, especially as to
the financial condition of the city, Summers Burkhart arrived at the point
where he named J. H. O'Rielly for the
office of city treasurer, and his nomination was also made by acclamation.
The slate for the ward nominees
having been somewhat shattered before the convention hour arrived, the
democrats found themselves short on
three candidates for school trustee,
namely, in the First, Second and
Fourth wards. However, the following
ward nominees were ratified by the
convention:
For Aldermen First ward. David A.
Bittner; Second ward, John S. Heaven;
Third ward. K. J. Turnbull; Fourth
ward. A. B. McGafTey.
For School Trustee Third ward, E.
II. Dunbar.
The following city central committee
was named and ratified by the conven
tion: A. B. McMillen, C. C. Hall. First
ward; Georse Hopping. George Fraser,
Second ward: Dr. D. H. Cams. P. J.
Miimhv. Third ward: S. Burkhart
Felix Lester. Fourth ward; P. F. Mc
Canna. at large.
The chairman of the convention then
read the following invitation from A. J.
Mitchell, secretary of the socialist
lift

ft V!

"The Socialist club, now in regular
session, recognizing that their democratic brethren, now in convention.
liave for their object the attainment of
the best possible formtoorbegovernment
present in
rHiniiv invite them
a body at the series of lecturesJ. to be
Stitt
given at Colombo hall by Rev.Saturday
Wilson on Thursday. Friday.
and Sunday next, under the auspices
of the Socialist club.
rn mm inn the convention aa
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Contagious
Blood Poison

There is no poison so highly contagious,
so deceptive and so destructive. Don't b
too sure you are cured because all external
signs of the disease have disappeared, and
the doctor says you are well. Many persons have been dosed with Mercury and
Potash for months or years, and pronounced cured to realize when too late
that the disease was only covered up

Uko Begets UUe.

J.

11.

O'Rielly

&

Co.; B. II. Briggs

& Co.

o

Having a Run on Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy.
Between the hours of eleven o'clock
a. ni. and closing time at night on Jan- nary 25, 1901, A. F. Clark, druggist,
Glade Springs, Va.. sold twelve bottles
of Chamberlain s Cough Remedy. He
says, "I never handled a medicine
sold better or gave letter satisfaction
to my customers." This remedy has
been in general use In Virginia ior
many years, and the people there are
well acquainted with its excellent qualities. Many of them have testified to
tho remarkable cures which it has ef
fected. When you need a good, reliable medicine for a counh or cold, or
attack of the grip, use Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy and you are certain to
be more than nieased with the quick
cure which It affords. For Bale by all

out again, and to their sorrow and mortification find those nearest and dearest to
them have been infected by this loathsome disease, for no other poison is ac
surely transmitted front parent to child
as tbi. Often a bad case of Rheumatism.
Catarrh, Scrofula or severe skin disease, druggists.
an old sore or ulcer developing in middle
life, can be traced to blood poison con- A Few Facts.
Citizen Job department desires
tho PrOnU to The
i "eul'y Tho Sin
call your attention to its ability to
life, for it remains smoldering tn the sys- please
customers. We have added this
tem forever, unless properly treated aud week new
to our already well
driven out in the beginning
S. S S i appointed material
This is
Job department.
the only antidote for tins peculiar virus, done in order
abreast
that we may
the only remedy knowu that can over the bent and most
stylish thing In artcome it and drive it out of the blood, and
it does this bo thoroughly and effectually istic display, combined with neatness.
to quality of stock used, we carrv
that there is never a return of the disease As
of paper from the best manuto embarrass or humiliate you afterwards grades
cures C ontagious Kloud factories and Just such grades as we
from experience, to be the
t'oison in any and all have found,
satisfactory, both in quality and
stages; contains no niopt
weight, in the style of work it is a
mineral to break down "Knap"
for us to guarantee that you are
your const it ut ion ; it is
pleased
We have In this department a
only
purivegetable
and
blood
the
purely
man
who
understands his business
the
blood
and
fier kuown that cleanses
at the same time builds up the general and his business Is neat and artistic
Job printing. We invite comparison
health. '
any reputable concern. The bindOur little book on contagious blood with
poison is the most complete and instruc- ing department is complete and also
tive ever issued; it not only tells all in the hands of a competent man who
In
about this disease, but also how to cure understands h's work thoroughly.
yourself at home It is free and should the face af these facts, we ask the
in the same spirit they appeal
be in the hands of everyone seeking 4
to their customers, to have all their
cure Send for it
Job printing, binding and special rulTHC SWIFT SPECIFIC CO, ATLANTA OV.
ing done at home. When we get all

'
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semi-annuall- y
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The guests are gone the smile slips from
up

to the pain which racks her body. Many
a woman entertains and wears a smile
while her back aches and her nerves
quiver with pain. Surely any medicine
which offers relief to women would be
worth a trial under such conditions. But
when the woman's medicine, Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription, is offered with the
proof of efficacy in thousands of well
attested cures, what excuse can then be
offered for suffering longer?
Dr. Tierce's Favorite Prescription
makes weak women strong and sick
women well. It dries enfeebling drains,
heals inflammation and ulceration and
cures female weakness.
It i with the greatest pleasure J write you
the benefit my mother - ha received from your
'Favorite Prescription- and T.olden Medical
DiwoveTy, "says Mint Carrie Johnson, of Lowev
ville, Amherst Co., Va. "She auflered untold
misery with uterine disease aud nervousness,
and had a constant roaring; and rinsing noise
In her head.
After taking- six bottles or Dr
Pierce' Favorite Prescription and 'Golden Medical Discovery,' the waa entirely cured."
-

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets stimulate
the liver.

their work a big portion of which is
sent to outside printing offices it will
enable us to return more revenue back
to the merchants than now, and give
us an opportunity to increase our force
of workmen, who, securing their wages
every Saturday evening, patronize the
home merchants. Try this scheme, and
in the future do not send to Atchison,
Kansas, and other towns for Job print
ing and binding that can be done here
Just as easy and almost as cheap.
Our Tenth Anniversary Sale.
We are offering special values in all
lines during the next two weeks. Call
in and compare our prices and our
goods with those of other dealers and
we believe we can convince you that it
will pay you to deal with us.
SIMON

(ESTABLISHED 1888.).

Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans

JUTER 11
the face of the hostess and she gives

M. riOORE

a TEKN,

The Railroad Avenue Clothier.
You will never wish to take another
dose of pills if you once take Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
They are easier to take and more
pleasant in effect. They cleanse the
stomach and regulate the liver and
bowels. For sale by all druggists.
IT MATTERS NOT WITT SHADE,
WHAT SIZE YOU MAY DESIRE. WE
HAVE THEM. BUY YOUR EASTER
GLOVES AT $1 PER PAIR. ACCOM
PANIED BY A GUARANTEE.
ROSEN WALD BROS.

ABSTRACT8 OF TITLE TO BERNALILLO COUNTY REAL ESTATE AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATES.
HOUSES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES PAID
AND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS
AND

MANAGER OF

Albuquerque Abstract Company
Next Door to First National Bank.
New Telephone 222.

KKOa0K.
99&q.
BACHECHI & GIOMI
DISTRIBUTERS

Lemp's
St. Louis Beer
WE ARE THE DISTRIBUTERS OF THE CELEBRATED BEER
PRODUCED BY THE WILLIAM J. LEMP BREWING COMPANY,
AND INVITE THE TRADE TO AFFORD US AN OPPORTUNITY TO
SHOW PRICES AND QUALITY IN COMPETITION
WITH ANY
OTHER BRAND IN THE MARKET.

BACHECHI
109 SOUTH

&

FIRST STREET.

Kao)a
B.

RUPPE,

WAY UNDER REGULAR VALUE.
B. ILFELD & CO.

0
0

pany.

OO00S00S

Tired Out
That's nothing. Every one
is tired at times. The trouble
is you can't get rested. It's
your impure blood that makes
the disturbance. Try Ayer's
Sarsaparilla.
Your doctor
will tell you what is in it, and
why it will help you so
promptly.
suffered
"Idoctors

t:rritly for

taid

ing to water.

12 years-Th- e
my blood was all turn-- ,

At last I tried Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, and was soon in the best

of health again "
Mrs. J. W. Fiala, Hadiyme, Conn.
SI. All inuiUt.
J. C. AYES CO., Uwell, Mas.

(Homestead Entry No. 6S7T.)
Notice of Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Santa Fe, N. M., March 17, 1902.
Notice Is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the Register
or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
April 25, 1902. viz.: Pantaleon Nieto
for the 8 NEU S NW of Section
6, T 8 N, R 7 E N M P M.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Ortega, of Escobosa, N. M.;
Manuel Mora y Martin, of Escobosa, N.
m.; Jose u. ieDano, ol Escobosa, N.
M.; Luz Martlnes, of Escobosa, N. M.
MANUEL, K. OTERO, Register.

Wm. Glaesner,

Tailor.

Steel Couches.

Combine elegance and comfort. Sat
isfaction guaranteed.
$15 with fine
cover. At Futrelte's. west end viaduct.
Keep your ye on Demlng.

m

Railroad Avenue and Second Street.

0000000000o 000000000

Carpenters' and machinists' tools ot
all kinds. Albuquerque Harware com-- '

!

Mutual Telephone 143.
Albuquerque.

-

O ERIES IN REMNANT LENGTHS O
OF 4V4 TO 6 YARDS ON SALE 0

0
0

N. i.!.

PRESCRIPTIONS

0000000000000000000
10,000 YARDS OF EMBROID- 0

0

GIOMI
ALBUQUERQUE,

MONUMENTS.
All kinds of stone and .ncble work
Prices moderate. Shop and yard cor
ner Fifth street and Railroad avenue.
H. Q. MAURINO.

0

A)

Automatic 'phone 574.
216 South Second

Street,

Alhnqnerqne.

IS.

Mm.

WHEN IN SAN MARCIAL
STOR AT

The Wigwam Saloon

i.

T

Helm & 'Story, Props.

(Homestead Entry No. 6880.)
(Homestead Entry No. 6792.)
Notice for Publication.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Of Department
of the Interior, Land
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 6,
nce at santa Fe, N. M.,
1902.

Notice Is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. Commissioner Silvestre Mirabal, at San Rafael, N. M.. on April 14, 1902, viz: Vic
torio Velasquez, for the E4 SW14, EV6
NW4, sec. 10. T. 10 N., R. 8 W.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Donaciano Pino, Jose Abeita. Juan
D. Martinez, Gorgonlo Figileroa, all of
Cubero, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.

Of- -

March 3,

1901.

Notice Is hereby eiven that the fol.
lowing named settler oas filed notice
of his intention to make final proof la
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk of Bernalillo county, at Albuquerque, N. M.. on April 10. 1902, viz: Mira- mon Lucero y Garcia, for the SV
NW14. NV4 SWU. sec. 35. T. 9 N.. R. 6
'
E.
He names the folowing witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
bantiago Garcia y Velasquez. An
dres Lebarlo, Manuel Gutierrez y Gar
cia, Juan IObato, all of Escobosa, N.
M.

MANUEL P. CTERC. Register.
(Homestead Entry No. CC96.)
Notice of Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office W. L.
TRIMBLE & CO.
at Santa Fe, N. M., March 19, 1902.
Notice is hereby given that the fol- Second street, between Railroad and
lowing named settler has filed notice
Copper avenue
of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
.
proof will be made before the Probate Horses and Mules bought and exchang-edLivery, Sale. Feed and
Clerk Bernalillo County, at AlbuquerTransfer Stables
que, New Mexico, on April 28, 1902.
IN THE CITY
viz.: Pablo Haldonado for the lots 1 BEST TURNOUTS
and 2. SVs of NEVi. NEV4 of SEVi Sec.
Address W. L. TRIMBLE & CO,
A LOAF OF BREAD
1, T 8 N. R 6 E.
Albuquerque, N. M.
He names the following'witnesses to
made from
prove
upon
continuous
his
residence
EMPRESS FLOUR
cultivation ot said land, viz.: Dlo- represents the whole of the nutriment and
nicio Romero, of Escobosa. N. M.:
contained in the wheat. All impuri- Juan I.ovato, of Escobosa, N. M.; MlraFirst street
ties are eliminated, and perfection at- mon Lucero, of Escoloea, N. M.; San
BALLING BROS.. Proprietors.
tained in this flour.
tiago Garcia, of Escobosa. N. M.
Try a sack of EMPRESS and see
MANUEL OTERO, Register.
how much better it responds to the
Wedding : Cake : a : Specialty
labor you expend upon your baking.
DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND THE
Guaranteed the best obtainable or your GREATEST HOSIERY SALE EVER
We desire patronage, and we
money back.
guarantee
ATTEMPTED IN THIS CITY. LEON
baking.
AT THE GROCERS.
B. STERN.
207 S. Firat street, Vuerqm, p

PIONEER BAKERY
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ONLY 8ECOND CLA8S HOUSE
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Bailroad Topics
Traveling Auditor Pfundsteln, of
lrimuaci, was tipre yesterday.
A hospital is lieing built on the south
side of the railroad at Winslow.
J. A. Watson is again employed in
me macnine snops as stationary engin

ting on the track playing cards. Win
Chester finally became tired and rolled
a few feet awav from the track and
fell asleep, leaving the other boys to
nnish the game.
When he awoke. It was bv the noise
of the train, the caboose of which was
geer.
a iarse audition is leln bu.... on passing over the bodies of his compan
to the office of Dr. O. 8. Urown, the ions.
The bodies of the boys were terribly
ranroaa surgeon at winslow.
mangled and scattered for several feet
The first rails on the Dawson exten- along
tracks. The head of the un
sion of the Rock Island railroad were known theboy
was
severed
laid from Tucumcarl, Tuesday of this from the body andcompletely
he was otherwfse
week.
frightfully cut to pieces. The Johnson
Ed. Clark, Santa Fe section foreman boy was alive when he was found and
at Gallup, has been promoted to the po- lived for quite awhile; he died on the
sition of yardmaster at Winslow, to train which brought him to El Paso.
take effect April l.
The boys were held In the police
Engineer Watkins, of the Rio Grande court recently as vagrants and it was
division, was called to Montana last only Friday that they were turned
night by a telegram notifying him of loose.
Freddie Winchester Is a jockey and
the extreme Illness of his wife.
A liounclng baby boy made his ad- came to El Paso from his Georgia
vent Into the Khige family the first home with a man who was on his way
of the week. L. H. Kluge is one of the to taurornia with some race horses,
railroad company's operators at Win
SOFT,

GLOSSY HAIR.
slow.
Mrs. J. Sullivan, mother of George It Can Only be Had Where There Is
B. Sullivan, the efficient railroad agent
No Dandruff.
at Flagstaff, left for Los Angeles, Cal.,
Any man or woman who wants soft,
where she will visit for the next two
glossy hair must be free of dandruff,
months.
which causes falling hair. Since It
J. H. Conlen is the new superintend- has
ent of the western division of the Rock germbecome known that dandruff Is a
disease, the old hair prepara
Island railway, from Herrington, Kan.,
to Santa Rosa, with headquarters at tions that were mostly scalp irritant
have been abandoned and the public
Dalhart, Texas.
barbers
doctors included, have
The W!nslow Mail says: A number taken to and
using Newbros Herplclde
of our firemen left here on Tuesday; the only hair preparation
that kills
some going west to see the Pacific
dandruff germ. E. Dodd, Dlckiu
ocean and others in easterly direction the
son, N. D.,'says: "Herplclde not only
homeward bound.
cleanses the scalp from dandruff and
Engine 331 of the Santa Fe will be prevents the hair falling out, but pro
transferred to the Santa Fe Pacific and motes a new growth. Herplclde keeps
eventually will be sent to San Bernar- my hair very glossy."
dino to be converted Into an oil burner
R. A. Nlckle, of Hillsboro, went over
and used on the Valley line.
the Machio to superintend the put
W. H. Phillips, who has been here to
up of hoisting machinery being
for four years in the time keeper's of- ting
Enterprise mine at
fice, left last night for Bakersfleld, removed from the property.
California. The time keeper's office Kingston to that
is now in charge of W. B. Booth.
Do Not Expect Miracles.
Freedom J. Hopkins, a locomotive
If a cold, long neglected, or improp
engineer, died at El Paso, Texas, hist erly treated has clutched you by
Sunday. He was a son of Mrs. Cynthia throat, you cannot shake it loose inthea
A. Hopkins, of Deming, N. M., and was
about 39 years of age. Funeral took day, but you can stop its progress and
place this morning at the residence of in a reasonable time get rid of it altogether, if you use Allen's Lung Bal
I. Brown, Deming.
The Williams News says: Leslie sam. There is nothing like this honest
Wattles, formerly conductor on the remedy for bronchitis, asthma, and
Grand Canyon railroad, came in Thurs other affections of the air passages.
clay evening from Phoenix on a short
o
The Salinas Mining company in the
business trip. Mrs. Wattles is visiting
with her sister, who is a teacher at the San Andraes mountains, New Mexico
is pushing work on its properties
Phoenix Indian school.
A road has been constructed to the
The Holbrook Argus says: Bert camp,
a well dug and machinery Is on
Woods came from Albuquerque, where
he has been receiving treatment In the the way. It is the intention to take
Santa Fe hospital for injuries received out 100 tons of concentrating ore
while in the employ of the company. dally.
He is looking much better and will
you wake up with a bad taste
probably get back to work In a few in When
your mouth you may know that you
days.
need a dose of Chamberlain s Stomach
Fred Kiolner, aged G2 years, for and Liver Tablets. They will cleanse
some time employed ly Lantry Bros., your stomach, improve your appetite
railroad contractors, near Winslow, and
you feel like a new man
was taken to Williams on March' 11, Theymake
are easy to take, being sugar
suffering from an acute attack of coated, and pleasant In effect. For
dou'nlo pneumonia. He was placed In
by all druggists.
the hospital, and after lingering for sale
several days, was railed to his reward
l ne mm or tne lheima company
last Sunday. Nothing is knovn as to at Baldy. Colfax county, New Mexico,
his history or where be is from.
Is running night and day, crushing
G. D. Cash, the superintendent of the twenty tons of ore every twenty-fou- r
La Cananeas railroad, in Sonora, was hours. On the mine a day and night
at Williams lust Thursday. Mr. Cash shirt is also at work.
was for a number of years chief clerk
in the office of n. P.. Burns, the resi
The Vice of Naaaina.
dent engineer of the Santa Fe Pacific
Clouds the happiness of the home,
Wilwhen his headquarters were at
but a nagging woman often needs help.
liams. A few years ago Mr. Cash was Sne may oe so nervous and
offered a responsible position with the in health that trifles annoy her. If she
Cobre Grande company, and he rose is melancholy, excitable, troubled with
step by step to his present position.
loss of appetite, headache, sleepless
Mrs. William Ergmann, of Williams, nees, constipation or fainting and diz
A. T., received a letter from her hus- zy spells, she needs Electric Bitters.
band, who is now located at Naco, hav- the most wonderful remedy for ailing
ing a position as foreman of the paint women, thousands of sufferers from
ing outfit for the railroad company at a female troubles, nervous troubles.
salary of $10.50 per day (Mexican backache and weak kidneys have used
money). He is very favorably Im- it, and become healthy and happy. Try
pressed with that section, and though it. Only 50c. All druggists guarantee
unfortunate enough to contract a se- satisfaction.
o
vere cold, which necessitated his enA New York Investor In stock of
tering the hospital for a few days, is
the Horse Shoe Copper company, of
again at work and will remain there.
uraham county, Arizona, has had the
of the company arrested, al
If you are troubled with Impure officers
blood. Indicated by sores, pimples, leging that he has been swindled by
headache, etc., we would recommend false representations as to the real
Acker's Blood Eiixer, which we sell un- value of the stock.
der a positive guarantee. It will alHow to Prevent Pneumonia.
ways cure scrofulous or syphilitic poiYou have good reason to fear an at
sons and all blood diseases. 50 cents
of pneumonia, when you hare a
and $t. J. H. O'Rielly & Co. and B. II. tack
severe cold, accompanied by pains In
Brlggs & Co.
the chest or In the back between the
o
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup shoulders. Get a bottle of Chamberand use It as di
seems especially adapted to the needs lain's Cough Remedy
rected and it wil prevent the threatenof, the children. Pleasant to take; ed
attack. Among the tens of thoussoothing in its influence. It is the remedy of all remedies for every form of ands who have used this remedy for
colds and la grippe, we have yet to
throat and lung disease.
learn of a single case that has resulted
In pneumonia, vhich shows that this
TWO BOYS KILLED.
remedy Is a certain preventative of
dangerous disease. For sale by all
that
Ending
Sad
of Life of Youthful Vag- druggists.
run-dow-

El Paso Herald.

rants.

Saturday after noon about 3 o'clock
two boys were run over and killed by
a freight train on the Gulf Houston
read near Ysleta.
Tne name of one of the boys cannot
be learned the other's name being J.
J Johnson, whose home was Abilene.
Texas', according to his statement.
The home ot the unknown boy in
supposed to have been in Los Angeles.
With the two boys was Freddie Winchester, of Hrunswick. Georgia, who
owes his life to the fact that he had
lolled a few feet away from the track

acres.
New faces are seen on our streets
every day and new buildings are numerous. Tucumcarl is now the chief
town of the great staked plains and
has already outgrown Santa Rosa.
Passenger trains of seven or eight
day coaches on the Rock Inland are
well tolled and through freight Is moving rapidly. Fully 500 people at present call Tucumcarl their home.
A Printer Greatly Surprised.
"I never was so surprised In my life,
as I was with the resnlts of using
Chamberlain's Pain Balm," says Henry
T. Cook, pressman of the Ashevllle, N.
C, Gazette. "I contracted a severe
case of rheumatism early last winter
by getting my feet wet. I tried several
things for it without benefit. One day
while looking over the Gazette, I noticed that Pain Balm was positively
guaranteed to cure rheumatism, bo
bought a bottle of it and before using
s
of it my rheumatism had
taken Its flight and I have not had a
rheumatic pain since." Sold by all
druggists.
160

Use Allen's

Foot-Eas- e.

powder to tie phaUen into the sho-sYour
feel swollen, nervoim and danii,
Hiid g, t tired eafilv. If you have aching
feet, try Allen's root Kiise. it rests the
feet anu makes new or tight phoes ensy.
"urea chilblain, swoulen, cweming feet,
blisters and ciillous snots. Relieves corns
and bunions of aa pain and gives rest and
comfort. Try o. touav. Sold by all drug-gluand shoe dealers. 25 cents. Trial
package free.
Address, Allen S. Ulmstead,
Le Roy,
.

ts

N. T.

what you
Eat

GByspepsua

4 M

him

"

Indigestion effects so many organs besides the stomach that the nature of the disease Is sometimes mistaken. Headaches, giddiness,
and
ed heart trouble are usually caused by Indigestion alone. In such
cases it is the stomach trouble which must be cured. Kodol
Dyspepsia
Cure restores health by digesting your food while the stomach resta.
Dieting doesn't mean rest but starvation. You should relieve the stomach without weakening the system by denying
proper food. With
a sound stomach your other complaints willyourself
soon disappear. "After
seven years' suffering from Indigestion" writes Mrs. Annie Alcorn
of
Merldeth, Ia. "I was cured by three bottles of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure."

.

Curoo

All

TTpnredhyK.P.PeTVIttftro.,

Gtomach
Troubloo.
fnlcro,
tStlmw
Tho tl.hottle contains

Cui.

IMUSARD'S HILLS
MABELLE L. LaMONTE.

monthly periods for It meant a coupla
of days in bed In awful agony. 1 finally made up my mind that "the good
doctors were guessing; and hearing
from different friends such good reports of Lytlla K. IMnk ham's Vegetable Compound, 1 tried that. I
bless the day 1 did, for it was the
dawning of a new life for mo. I used
five bottles before I was cured, but
o
Luce Brothers have secured a three when they were taken I was a well
year lease. on the Aztec extension at woman once more. Your Compound is
Baldy. N. M., from the Maxwell Land certainly wonderful. Several of my
Grant company and will put a force friends have used it since, and nothing
of men to work at once.
but the best do I ever hear from it
use." Yours. Mahkm.e L. LaMoxte,
Could Not Breathe.
223 E. 31st St., Chicago, UhfCOOO
Coughs, colds, croup, grip, bronchitis, forftlt If about testimonial It not aenuln.
other throat and lung troubles are
If Lydla E. PInklinm's Vegequickly cured by One Minute Cough table Compound could cure Miss
Cure. One Minute Cough Cure is not liaMonte why not you ? Try
it
a mere expectorant, which gives only
temporary relief. It softens and Hqul- - and see for yourself.
Mrs. Plnkham advises sick wones me mucous, draws out the lnflam
matlon and removes the cause of the men tree. Address, Lynn, Man,
disease. Absolutely safe. Acts at once.
"One Minute Cough Cure will do all
that is claimed for It." says Justice of
the Peace J. Q. Hood, Crosby, Miss.
"My wife could not get her breath and
was relieved by the first dose. It has
been a benefit to all my lamily." J. H.
O'Rielly & Co.; B. II. Brlggs & Co.
o
A movement Is on foot to have
mine owners combine and establish.
lead smelters In the west to defeat
the intention of the great smelting
trusts of the east

CHAS. MAUSARD, Proprietor.

two-third-

K

F. TOMEI & BR0.

X. v"

&

Co.; B. H. Briggs

&

In New Mexico.
Flour and bran In
Lota a Specialty.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

000OwO0Ow4K
SHIP YOUR
Wool

Pullers and Tanners,

WE DO CUSTOM TANNING OP
HIDES, SKINS AND FURS.

Co.

V

o

Have. Just received a large
of
different men have recentlv foreign and domestic woolens,ftock
which
been granted patents for improve- they are prepared to make up In first
ments on concentrators.
class style at reasonable prices, consistent with first class work, Ladles
Business Opening, $5,000.
and gentlemen's clothing cleaned,
Here is a chance for some one to
and repaired at short notice.
purchase a well established and very pressed
119 RAILROAD AVENUE.
profitable business In a first class mining town in Arizona at a bargain. It is
about a $5,000 proposition, including
nne up to date stock, three lots, large
storeroom with cellar, stable,
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
dwe..lng house, finely furnished, etc.;
FIRE INSURANCE,
monthly sales, $2,750, mostly cash;
REAL ESTATE,
terms easy; death of wife and child of
proprietor reason for selling. At a
NOTARY PUBLIC.
glance it will be seen that this Is a rare ROOMS
CROMWELL BLOCK.
chance to make an exceptionally good
Automatic Telephone 174.
investment, or full particulars and
terms, address or see H. S. Knight at

First-clae-

Six

B. A. SLEYSTER,

work done and satisfaction guaranteed
Please write us for rjricea.

s

004KfX4
ZEIGER CAFE
00OwC40440

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS

12-1-

once, Albuquerque,

o

aoooaaooooooaooooao
10,000 YARDS
O
-

New Mexico

Notice to Housekeepers.
We employ both processes of clean- of thoroughly removing all dirt and
tne scouring on the floor method willed
rejuvenates old carpets. If you con

template having your carpets cleaned
or scoured and do not know which
method Is the best for your particular
carpets, secure my conscientious and
expert advice which I will freely and
iranKiy give. As my knowledee and
long experience in all branches of the
carpet business makes It of great
value. All work positively guaranteed.
ALLEN W. MOORE.

Steam Carpet Cleaning Works.
North Third street. Automatic
phone 591.

510
tele-

o

Investments in Deming lota
double anj treble In one year.

wil!

o

Store.

OP EMBROID- 0
O ERIES IN R ISM N ANT LENGTHS O
O OF 4
TO
YARDS ON SALE O
O WAY UNDER REGULAR VALUE. 0
B. 1L ELD & CO.
0

6,

0

0000000000 0000000 00

High Grade Bulls for Sale.
Thp undersigned has for sale on his
farms near La Junta, Colorado, about
forty 3 year old, ISO 2 year old and 150
yearling high grade Hereford bulls;
all of them better than 1516. Also
about ninety yearlings out of full
blooded
cows, sired by
imported registered bulls.
Parties
wishing stock of this kind will get
prices by corresponding eitBer with J.
S. Crosley, La Junta, Colo., or mvself.
830 Equitable building. Denver. These
bulls have been well wintered and are
In fine condition for turning on the
ratiK'K, not having been overfed, but
are in good flesh, strong and active.
They will do much better service than
any bulls of th name ages brought
from the eastern farms.
A. E. REYNOLDS.
d

FINEST WHISKIES, IMPORTED & DOMESTIC WINES & COGNAC.
The Coolest and Highest Grade of Lager served.
Finest and Best Imported and Domestic Cigars

Allen W. Moore
Stearn Carpet
Cleaning Works
510 NORTH THIRD

Is a sure and positive correction. It aids digestion and is
in itself a food in liquid form.

ire

o
TUCUMCARI.

.aZt

v' Hops

All druggists sell it. Prepared only by
Anheuser-Busc- h

Brfcrj

Brewing Ass'n

St. Loul, U. S. A.
of tht famous Budwtiitr, Mlchalob,

PilLitr,

Faust, Anhauaer
Black 6 Tan,
Standard, Cxport fata and Caqulatte.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
MINING ENGINEER.
V. V. CLARK, .
Mining and metallurgical engineer. 108
Wrat Uolii avenue, .n.ouquerque, N. M.
Specialties--Reportsurveys and maps:
plans and reduction works; mines and
mining investments; second hand mining
machinery; custom assaying and analysis.
s,

OSTEOPATHY.

STREET.

Dr. Conner.
PoKt graduate of Ur. A. T. Still s Sehoot
of Owteopathy, Klrkvllle, Mo. I.unn trouAnd all chronic
a specialty.
Carpets thoroughly cleaned and steam- bleOffice,
Whiting building, rooms 1!1 and
ed. The only sanitary way to have 23: Automatic telephone, 164.
Automatic 'Phone 591.

dlnr-asc- s

your carpets cleaned. Carpets altered,
sewed and laid; feathers renovated
and steamed; mattresses renovated
and remade.

J. A. SKINNER
Do-.le-

Fancy Groceries

V.

Q

QUICKEL & BOTiuE, Proprietors

five-roo-

Staple and

which is Tucumcarl, has fleeted

0C00C

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

with consequent poverty of
blood and energy

county,

car

PELTS TO
BEARRUP BROS. & CO.

of its Purpose

No. 19, Guadalupe

.,,'i.

v..

The Largest and Best Flour Mills

Surgeon's Knife Not Needed.
Surgery Is no longer necessary to
cure piles.
DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve cures such cases at once, remov
ing tne necessity for dangerous, painful and exnenslVA nnerntlnnn
Vnr
scalds, cuts, burns, wounds, bruises.
sores and skin diseas?s it is une
qualled. Beware of counterfeits. J. H.
O'Rielly

y-:'-

:.

When Food Fails

altitudes.
Precinct

tneSOc. site.

The favorite household remedy for coughs, txilds, croup, bronchitis, grippe"
throat and lung troubles is ONE MINUTE Cough
It curesqulctty!
J. .11. O'RIELLY Fz CO.. AND B. H. RRlOliS & CO.

70

From the I'athfinuer.
It is confidently believed that within
twoyear the population of Tucumcarl
will be 2.0UD people.
The elevation of Tucumcarl is 4.500
feet above sea level, i his is a desirable medium between the high and low

(Ciuipe

so-c- al

'

once-hopelee-

A

DIgosta

Our store and our stoc k are strictly
up to date and if in search of anything
CARPETS AND RUGS CLEANED
o
worn by man or boy It will pay you to
AND SCOURED ON THE FLOOR.
In Deming you can buy lots for $100
see us before purchasing.
If you want your old carpets and
will pay you 100 per cent, in less
SIMON STERN.
rues to look new eiv na a trial a
than twelve months.
The Railroad Avenue Clothier.
our work In this line Is unexcelled. All
o
Isn't it about time the hackcaitper
Deming has a magnificent school
Si'P tho newest in ladies' neckwear work done by competent and experand the blackmailer should go? These
ienced hands.
parasites which attack common de- Bystem.
at The Economist.
cency are found in every mining town
To those wishing to do their own
scouring we will sell our Superior Carand are a menace to honest dealings
pet
Scouring Preparation In any quan-tltand beneficial enterprises. Hillsboro
Advocate.
at 45 cents a gallon. Trial quarts
two for 25 cents, delivered.
Would Smash the Club.
Phone and postal orders received.
If members of the 'Hay Fever AsPROMPT ATTENTION.
sociation'' would use Dr. King's New
Discovery for consumption, the club
would go to pieces, for it always cures
this malady and asthma, the kind
that bailies the doctors it wholly
r
la
drives from the system. Thousands of
ANHEUSER-BUSCH- 'S
s
sufferers from consumption, pneumonia, bronchitis owe their
lives and health to it.
It conquers
fcrlp, saves little ones from croup and
whooping cough and is positively guarTiusa mask.
206 WEST RAILROAD
anteed for all throat and lung troubles.
AVENUE,
50c. Il.oii. Trial bottles
at ai.
A.EUQUu'RaUE, N. M.

before falling
Acording to the statement of the
Winchester boy, the three were trying
to get east and had boarled au east
bound freight Friuay nigiu in El Taso,
but were put off at Ysleta.
Saturday they stayed around Ysleta
and finally went down the track about
three quartets of a nrle and were sit- - druggists.
p.

n

T. Fourchee Justice of the peace, and
THREE CHICAGO ' DOCTORS
Melv'.n Thord constable.
Our new postmaster, Mr. Adams,
has straightened out things and with
the malls coming In regularly we are Failed to Do for MIm Mabello L.
Accom-Malte- d
LaMonte What
In touch with civilization.
Attorney Simon Jumped the claim
Lydia E.Pintham's
bj
cf Mr. Goldenberg and Mr. Goldenberg.
I egetable Compound.
In retaliation, Jumped on the frame of
Mr. Simon whereupon
Mr. S'.mon
"Dkah Mrs. Pixkham: I was in
Jumped out for El Paso.
an awful state for nearly three year
The land around Tucumcarl Is being WJ
mplicntlon of fetnsle trouble
rap ly settled upon. It Is the same which three?
physicians called by diffor miles around every railroad town ferent names, but tho pains
vrere all
In the territory of New Mexico. Three the same. I dreaded the time of tnv
years ago there was an endless amount
of free pasturage in the' territory. Today the land Is being taken up by the

The ICEBERG
STEVE LALLIN3, Prop.

DENTISTS
E. J. Alger, D. D. S.
ARMIJO BLOCK, over Ilfeld Hrothe'-- S
Office hours: 8 a. ni. to 12 p. m.1 1:W ix m,
to 6 p. m. Automatic telenne-.
Appointments made by inelL

LAWYERS

Bernard 8. Rodey

ATTORAKY.AT.I.iW A Ihiimi.mit. XI
Prompt attention riven to nil hnalnu
pertalnlnir to the nrnroaairtn
win
tlce In all courts of the territory and ho-fore the United States land office.
M.

t. M. Bond
ATTORN KY.AT.T.AW it I
m
W.. Washington. P. C. Pensions, lands!
.
Oatenta. rmivrtirhra rui'l.t. iuin..

ent, trade marks, claims.

n. .

William D. Lee

-

ATTORKET.iT.i.lU'
i.

mm. i uuiining.

in practice

la

.

R. W. D. Bryan
ATTORN'F
W, Albuquerque. N.
Office, Klrst National Bank building.

M.

Trank W. Clancy

ATTOHNEy-A.-IJl-

rooms I and

S.

N. T. Annljo building, Albuquerque, N.M.
E. W. Dobson
ATTOR
Office.
well block. Albuquerque, N. M.
VEY-AT-I.A-

John

H.

ATTORNEY-AT-I.AV-

Albuquerque, N.

M.

Crom-

Stingle,
Cromwell block

PHYSICIAN
We handle the finest liDe of Liquors
Dr. J. E. Bronson
and Cigars. All patrons and friends
Homeopathic i'hysirlan
Room 17,
cordially invited to visit the Iceberg.
Whiting Block.
South Socond street.
Deming! Have you been there? If
not. VOU Should get there fnr tho .l
Suiscrlbo or The Daily CitUeu
sale of lots on the 17th of this month.
103-11-

1
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LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
The first shirt waist of the season
appeared on the street this morning.
Mrs. .T. E. Ueitor and Miss Daniels,
of El Paso, are visiting wuh friends In

the city.

Work was begun this morning at tho
new Alvarndo museum building.
It
will be finished in thirty days.
Passenger No 2 from the west was
thirty minutes lnte tbia morning, caused by bad weather on the divide.'
Miss Ella MeClure, who has been
suffering the past week with a severe
cold, is reported much Improved.
John Kennedy, the Gallup toothing
merchant, is in the city as an important witness in the Baca murder case.
Toney Ortiz had his fine Stetson hat
taken from the A. O. U. W. hall the
other night. He has instead an old soft

BY EVERY TEST
V-

STAR

STAR-FIV- E

-

felt.

SHOES
ARE
STILL

THE

BEST

SPRING STYLES

IN LADIES' OXFORDS.

Ia patent leather, patent kid and vlcl kid, with opera, military or
French heels, light or extension soles. Sizes 2 to 7; width A to EE.
PRICE FROM $1.50 TO $3.E0.

trail

YOUR EASTER EGGS
should above all things be fresh, as
well as all the foods to be consumed
at Easter or any other time. You are
always sure to secure the choicest in
this line from our ever changing stock,
and our special line of Easter delicacies are most delicious and appetizing.

J.

L. BELL & CO.

Nos. 118 and U0 South Second St.

Rich's Famous

I

"JULIA MARLOWE"

CXXXXXXXXXXXXDOOOOOCXXXDCOi
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W. B. Corsets

Elastic
Instep

ILFELD S CO.

B

Bottertck
Patterns
Black Cat Hose

Pingree & Smith's
Shoes for

oroen

Albright's Shoes
for Children
Jaeger's Underwear

W. Railroad Ave.
Telephone 259.

ri

""..

THIS WEEK

Our 2nd
Of Embroideries.

10.000
remnants lengths of 4
to 6
yards
Which we are going to sell at prices that
will attract every woman's attention
In

1-

-2

1-

-2

ALL WORTH DOUBLE

ALL NEW GOODS NO OLD STUFF
The assortment comprises Nainsook, Cambric and Swiss

Edges and Insertions.

Learnard.

The

if

J

Misses Niria E. Lawson and Mary
E. Sherwln, of San Mateo, are spending a few days in Albuquerque, visiting
and shopping.
B. Ilfeld & Co. have favored the admiring public with another beautiful
thow window. This time the central
figure Is an angel.
The regular meeting of the ladles of
the Maerabees will be held at the A. O.
V. W. hall this evening. All members
requested to be present.
Col. J. P. McGrorty, of Deming. who
spent this winter at his old Kentucky
home, passed through the city today
on his return to Demlng.
Dr. Raymond Rusa, who recently realigned his position as surgeon at the
local Santa Fe Pacific hospital left this
morning for San Francisco, Cal.
Miss Marian Wallace, of Mesllla
Park, passed through the city this
morning en route to Denver, where she
will visit friends during the summer.
Miller Weir, the national bank exam
lner, with headuarters In this city, was
a passenger tor the western towns on
the delayed passenger train this morn
ing.
Sam Locke, a prominent cattleman
of Sororro county, and cattle Inspector
for this district, who has been spending several days In the city, went to
Socorro this morning.
Thos. Hall is at Winslow, presumably superintending the delivery of a fine
Chlckerlng piano to Sherman D.
Thompson, a well known engineer of
the Santa Fe Pacific. Mr. Hall is of
the music and piano firm of Hall &

COCOCOCKXXXXXXXXXXXXXIOO

Duncan McGlll'.vray, the prominent
sheep man from the CnlMli district,
who has been spending several days
In the city, left this morning on his

CXXXXOCOOOOC)COC)OOOOOOOOOC
COOOOCXXXOOCXXXXXXXXX)COOOCf
homeward Journey.
Duncan wore a JOCOCXDCOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC
broad smile as he viewed the snow
covered mountains.
I
JuuM0Wl.
Prof. Byron King, who will give an
Spring and Summer Styles
entertainment for the High school
You
Athletic association tonight in ColomJust Opened.
bo hall, arrived last night. Today he
visited the High school and gave a
MONICimM
For sale only by
brief program, much to the delight of
In
pupils and teachers.
J'jL:MBlClt
Hon. Solomon Luna, the well known
T. MUENSTERMAN.
the popular politician of Valencia coun
ty, is around today enthusing encourin the ranks of the loral releast money. Why not Investigate for agement
publicans. He made a bet of $100 this
yourself? You will find that If you morning
that the entire city republidon't get your shoes from us that you
Demlng, the gateway to the best are not getting all the value you are can ticket would be elected. ,
A letter received by Orrle Smith
Vrt of Old Mexlca
entitled to. C. May.s Popular Priced
Window shades In all colors and Shoe Store, 208 West Railroad avenue. from Frey Raymer says that he will
In Los Angeles and play with
widths at Albert Faber's. 305 Railroad
Literary and elocutionary entertain- remain
ball team in the California leaDemlng, the railroad center of New ment at Colombo hall Wednesday eve that
gue. Fred also says that he was not
nlng, March 26.
Mexlca
released by the Chicago National leaBuy your blankets and comforters gue team, but
Fresh Cut Flowers.
was retained as utility
of Albert Faber, 305 Railroad avenue. inflelder.
IVES, THE FLORIST.
Demlng, the coming city of New
Col. E. A. Grunsfeld and wife, who
We have a nice assortment of stoves
were here the past few weeks visiting
and tinware and do all kinds of work Mexico.
o
relatives and friends, intended to leave
ia tin, etc. Wm. Oibbs, 212 Gold aveMONEY TO LOAN.
for the east last night, but owing to
nue.
any
etc.,
On diamonds, watches,
or
the freight wreck near Lamyconclud-e- d
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR "PRIDE good
security; also household goods
not to start on their eastern Journey
OF RIO GRANDE" FLOUR FROM stored with me; strictly confidential.
until tonight. En route to New York
CALIFORNIA WHEAT.
FLOUR IS Highest cash price paid for household they
will stop over in Chicago for a
EQUAL TO COLORADO'S BEST.
goods. Automatic 'phone 120.
few days.
z
"
T. A. WHITTEN, 114 Oold avenue.
Simon Stern, the Railroad avenue
City Marshal
McMillln pounced
Spring
clothier, for Hanan shoes.
upon
down
Secthe
rendezvous
of
the
eggs
England
Easter
at the New
Una now in.
THIS PICTURE ILLUSTRATES OUR GROWTH DURING THE PAST TEN YEARS. THANKS TO A GENond street hoodlums last night, and
bakery, opposite postoffle.
Invectigation proves that our ladles'
grabbing the leader by the arm, looko
EROUS PATRONAGE BY OUR PEOPLE.
oxfords are all we claim for them. The
$1.75 for oak cane seat rockers and ing the young tough square in the face,
latest styles and best values for the up. Furniture repaired at Futrelle's. . he told him that he would have him
Agents for the world renowned
Other representative lines of shoes,
and his gang in jail if they continued
to congregate, use indecent language,
such as
or play any of their mean tricks by
THE BEAUTIFUL LITTLE ENAMELED
.
.
throwing banana peelings on the sidewalks. It is hoped for the sake of decency that the gang of young hoodlums
has been broken up.
John Reese. ,a gentleman of high
standing in the tenderloin district, apand the
peared before Judge Crawford this
morning and was given thirty days in
the county Jail. Keese hails from some
WHICH WE ARE SELLING AT $10.00 COMPEL OUR COMPETImining camp in Arizona, where he says
TORS TO GO WAY BACK AND FALL DOWN.
that ne has been working, but when
City Marshal McMillln asked the polished master to see his hands, they
were too soft to have done much mining work. He claims to be the husband
RAILROAD AVENUE
of a girl on the acre, but the girl says
Too well known to need any praise
not. Only lonely drunk was given five
days.
from us.
;

Shoes and Oxfords.

Makes

J2k

Our Tenth Anniversary Sale

Elastic

,

Step

CITY NEWS.

18921

1902

f.

DouglassShoe Hanan & Sons'

Ladies Watches

$3, 3.50, 4.50 Packard Shoe
41 00
0
'
J

EVERITT, The Diamond Palace

Fresh by express Thursday morning,
fresh salmon, sturgeon, shad, channel
cattish, red fish, flounders, smelts.
soles, lobsters, shrimps, patent case
oysters, blue points and Hounia se
lects; Kansas apples Cc lb. San Jose

Easter
Greeting
MEN'S SPRING SUITS,
BOYS' SPRING SUITS,

I

(I

j

NOVELTY NECKWEAR,
WALKOVER and PINGREE
& SMITH'S

SHOES

FOR

MEN.
See the new line of Waists

and Blouses for boys.
g:
o
o
o
o

3

E. L,

Washburn.
THE CLOTHIER.

THE

SIMON STERN,

RAILROAD

AVENUE

CLOTHIER.

Marttct.

Although it was Byron W. King's
second appearance in our city, he gave
the people an entertainment that was
in all respects equal to his first one
and those who heard him were pleased
to a degree of delight. Dr. King is an
elocutionist and orator of national
reputation, and sustained himself fully
before our people. Carrollton (Ky.)
Democrat.
Hear him at Colombo hall

tonight.

72

o

The Mcspadden Transfer com

Old 'Phone

New 'Phone

59.

152

J. W. Edwards
Progressive

Mortician and Em
balmer.
Open day and night. Calls are
promptly attended to.

1, 1!M2.
o

The finest kind of hams, sausages,
bacon and fresh meats at the Union
Market. 207 West Gold avenue.

Ova in cheese

o
20c lb.

San Jose

Office and parlor- -

6o

206 SOUTH SECOND

STREET

g Is the place to get fancy Easter Confectionary Goods.

ui

N. Second

MONEY TO LOAN

On Hamocd8, watches or any food
security. Great bargains In watchei
of every description.
A. H. VANOW.
209 South

Scott's Ice Cream Parlor

Whitney
WHOLESALE

I Also Sell MonnmfMitg

pany has moved 72 pianos s'.nce

January

pcxxxooooocooococxxxx

street, few door
north of wstofflce.
Second

EASTER
GLOVES!
EASTER
GLOVES!!
ALL SHADES
AND
SIZES EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED
AND ONLY $1 PER PAIR.
ROSENWALD BROS.

SHELF
HEAVY

AND

Company
DEALERS IN

HARDWARE

WAGON WOOD WORK. IRON PIPE FITTINGS, BRASS GOODS and
GENERAL STEAM AND WATER SUPPLIES.
AND SHEET
CORNICE
MANUFACTURERS OF GALVANIZED
METAL GOODS.
WRITE TO US FOR PRICES.
SANITARY PLUMBERS. STEAM AND GAS FITTERS.
South First 8L
COCOOXXXXXXOCODCODCOD

Albuquerque,

New Mexico

